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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Pnrrietary sdiools or, -as the...y arc sometimes called, -private
career schools.- are tug well known tr understcxx.1 for several
reast ms. First, they have develt Ted outside the traditional
educatik in i immunity and are 4 ifien ciwned and opemted
by business people who are nu comforuhk. in the world
of onnmerix than the editcatit ifl tintImunity. Second. no dava
are commonly collected and reported on scht t ils in the sec
tor. As a result, only scatteret, and iikonsistent reports art'
:wailahle on even the simplest census infc wmation. Third.
academic research-rs in the edtleath in field have largely
ignored the secv,r.

How Have Private Career Schools Evolved?
Ctilleges in the col( mial era did iu t teaeh the practical arts.
such as navigation and AV( 'tinting: iht se skills Were taught
hv private masters. often in their hi nnes Business skills.
including penmanship. shi n-thand. and 1)tn ikkeeping. mak'
up the hulk (if early private career schinil curricula. It Was
mit until after Wkirld War 11, When the needs of increasing
technolk igy and a LI nnplex wiirkplace began (II outstrip the
traditional apprenticeship program's ability to supply the
needs of industry. that proprietary schinds began it expand
in the trade and technical fields.

Since WI dd Aar Ii, the g ft ihi )1 private career sell(
has lven chisel\ related to changes in federal student aid
IN )10. Starting With the Veterans Fdtik-atnni Benefits pn igrani
after V4irld War 11 and ci mi inuing to ti idav's student aid pro
gnun. jrc Ilwietary schtxil studems !lase tised gt wernment stu
dent grants and h mans. watershed 19-2 Amendments tt
the 1 iigher Education Act pnivided hill And equal partik irmtion
with traditiinial higher educatii in students. Alolig with that
use base 4.'t inle 4'4 )114'erits )111 tlit tillahtV if the pri warns
offered, the waV they are advertised, and the ethics of sell( mil

iiwners. Charges and LA nintercharges nit the appropriate
ness of private career sdunils' participatit in in federal student

pil)grarns he at the heart ti mt lay's increasing interest
in the scot Jr.

What Is the Role of Proprietary Schools and
Traditional Higher FAlucation?
Private career sit( x mis differ tu fill traditiiinal higher ettLit, alit in
in several important ways Mans' iffer programs lasting less
than a year anti do not grant degrees. althm nigh nearly 300
pris ate career stilt n sirahk' except it mn. &ler at least an

Pritfwichin si n,/,
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AA degree. The greatest similarity. in terms of sitidents char
acteristics and curricula. is with community co illeges. which
often offer yoroational education programs similar to) private
career so:Jun.)1s.

The differences between private career sclurols and tra
ditiontal colleges and universities are flurry easily identified.
At the core of the difference is the god cif realizing a pnAlt

ir private oriiers. Prt rprklary schools have placed decision
making in the hands cif the owner. with no tradition of faculty
senate or oullegial decision making. 'reaching porsitionis are
less permanent. because instrueurrs have nor tenure. Private
career sclurols tend tor be more sensitive to) market foirces
than miditio nal t Aleges and. because they lack a time
consuming and limiting system of go wernance. can shift
quickly to ) meet the needs of emplo iyers and the interests orf
students. Pro rprietary sal As are less likely to have a bo )ard
of Mist ees.

This doable edged rgument cuts both ways, Critics cite
private career ',chin As pro Alt motive and lao-k of pro vedures
fon- institutio mai accountability as potential causes of tinder
investing in the educatio mai pro rgram and ennilling students
merely u) take advantage A public student aid pro rgranis. Sup
po niers argue that proprietary schools have hvcome a cost
effective WaV I() deliver educatii tn ti a co Immunity of students
that traditional co illeges have nig served well. maintaining
that private career sell( x As pro wide diversity and energetic
tO impet ICtO n . It ir [radii it ynal colleges.

What Curricula Do Private Career Schools Offer?
Private career scht to tls Auer literally litindreds if programs.
The majority itt .st no lents vim Al in I Alice. techno ik rgy. and per
si 'nal service pro 'grams. 'nic technical area.s are do iminated
hy ) mcchank s and co imputer related fields. but co nirses
o if study run the gamut rutin hroadcast technolol.* It ) archi

leo ural engineering.
The curricula iii private career schos As are nrifft: structured

.111o1 t ti icnied to )w ard o )I) skills than usually it iund in traditio inal

Aleges. All students in :I pro igram generally take the sante
sequence o A CI nirses. with a new class starting as quickh
o er IN% o ltrev weeks Much nu ire hands o in collie:1th in
is a% ailahk.. o ith less emplusis 1110 )11" kill ill the col
kgute sect( Programs whose students are eligible ii tr kderal
student aid range from honirs to graduate &glees

f;



How Many Students Are Enrolled in Private Career
Schools and What Are Their Characteristics?
Enrollments ri.n p..vate career schools vary from ft nit- to MIT
6IXX) students in any one schtxil; the average enrollment
is lust under X), the modal enrollment iusi over 100. Thus.
the tpical prhate career scht)ol is considerably smaller than
a traditional colkge. with stair numbering as few as rive or
six people. In total. the -4,000 accredited sfiools enroll an
estimated 1.S million students. up from Li Million in 1987
In addition. I 3 mink wt students in honk. study sclumis are
not included in mt 4. the statistics describing the sector.
(These numlx.rs di) tun include enn)1Inients in nonaccredited
schools.

Prtrrictarv sell& )( As are located clt ?tit' to their students.
which means they are ,.,cnerally in highly IN pulated areas.
Niost students live at home while attending slit x )1. for private
career schot )I, tiften Lk) n ii pu wide residential facilities It )1'
SILIdUnts.

)espite the diversity , 41 students and programs in imivate
career sat,: uls. they NI wry some general ckinwtertstics Private
career ',dux)] students differ frt)In average students in c it her

Nsect indarv welt )1'S in several WA'S

In general. theN arc older and nit ire hikuI It ) he mde
pendent of their parents' met Hue
Ilicir academit skills and high st lit )t )1 preparation ale
weaker.
They are lii um It ci si X It KS I )11( )1111k hackgri funds

Ale\ are mi. we Reit, 1, ) be female Wid Mint nil%

( )11 ;IN ntgc. thy\ are most similai ...indents in komilltinitN
t

litismess. It Niret, )1, 1.,Y) and It't !Mt ult p pit igrams tit uminale
the enn illment III pm ate areer st 11,14,15. Int )4,1 I Jr %%filch attract

large timidly] t if females 'nit tnitle and tet finical Ileitis
enrt .11 fo% LT stiunts. htii (tit' 111,414 ii 'ON .114. 111.11C

What Are the Outcomes of Private
Career School Edumtion?
comploitm rates and estimates I It the number \\lit) WI it,
finish a pflugram 4)1 study .11\ depending tin flit' illt%IstIrcs
used The best est inute Is thAt t isi t wet. NI percent t I the sit{
dents enn dling in pri ate arcer st lii t Is recen t a t L'rlitli

l'rty)17t.tgirl
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Lk.gree. nnpared to ftINI 014:r AO percent li ir students in
t (immunity colleges altht nigh some community eollege tti

dents never Intend 1 i rec(ive certificate c ir f degree ).
In the slit Kt run, earnings f prtiprietary scht ii graduates

ire similar to graduates from community college vt wink mill
prtigrams. hut Iitthe iniontrin it in is AVaiLible ;ibt fut the ft inger
term efiects on int:4 MIL of attending a private career sell( k

PriVale Career sCht it 11 students rept )rt a high degree of sans
faction with their edueation, hut a higher propt irtit in if pre
ii niSIV enn died students rept WI dissatisfaction with their edu
:Hit in, et impared with tradit Ii mai wilege stutients. They are

also more likely to rep< in periods t it unempfi Ameni than
stuLients attending t gher types of sell( iols.

%That Policy issues Affect Private
Career School Education?
In the mid 19t40s. prtiprietary scht it ii .IuLk'nts were itlentified
as having higher default fates t in student limns than ht irrt Avers

t her ..ectt ws. and researchers fi nind that t Ayr a quarter
(4 federal student aid was piing ti I st i klits in private career
stilt xils. These findings triggered old coneents ;tim nit Ct in
snitIL'T :111tIsL's ni the seCtor and durges that pri prietary stilt >t )1
gradiutes were nitt well qualified for owl( iyment. ( ritk s

that high klefaiiits in the sector are .1 result
Jilt igr;Inis. citing the high t i inelatit ni c stitIck.11 scht tt 11 It ms

Ings mind rate',
)11 the other hand, pri% ate L.:111V1* st ils enroll students

ith higher potential risk It ir default -mpared It) tr.lditic )11.1I
some analysts am illute the higher rates mit

default hi the inherent risk t it, xt tiLictv.s wilt lace higher <Kids
t stk t ceding and ha% e lL'ss t'\))erient e with the st ihi hi les

111 mg .1 It %In

liargcs 11131 pn lineun .k.ht x us it )1,11c.' Risk prink !pies

it fair Alt ising and mislead IN )(Olt 1,1l +indents ;Ire sup
pm )rt('tl 1)% Ant% tit 4.11 LA Itlent C. htit lit I t('seartli sti)4g,esis !hut
htsc es Arc prll dirt )11ght RH till' SL'Llt ii

ltll tL'..t,s111t4 L'm )1It't,TI1 ,1110t11 li11,1111V t it CLAM alit 111

)11L't.L'Ll IA pm ate career st hools has led tt m tt mnsidering the
reit )riii it st;ite I it.crising ;Intl 1)11%.lie :tt't IL'Llit.it it )t) MIMIC
MLitt's, blIt approprritte rt tit these twt I emu les in clIstir
ing prt )grant qualit) is Ilt it \Nell ttnticrstt rt It.I St.itc lit cnsing

ersight Jili"ng tilt' NUR'S. In till perfunt tr\
it ) %cm %pet nit Iii ensing 11.1s three pm-1)1),es I I 1 It ensure



applicants that a sell( )1 Meets IthrlinIUM tAiLlLatit )11 standards.
( 2 ) 1)1%M:0 the state's financial interests in the scht x )1. and
(3) to tAinstrain unfair business practices.

One major interest if the StateS is ensuring studeius a tui
tit )n refund t Ct nit inuat ion of their educut it in if a sellt . x Pt

ises suddenly r dmlares bankruptcy Most state oversight
of proprietary sclitxils. howevr. suffers front lack of enti wee
ment and review staff

Private accreditation Was in-4611111v a %oltintary aCtivity
designed to help institutions adiieve and nuinuin educa
tit mai quality. more recently. however. it has perftirmed as
a -gatekeeper- 'lit participate in federal student aid pnigrams.

sche Poi must act redited by an org,anizatit In recognited
by the 1 )eparmlent Educatic )11 This dual resjuinsibility has
put new. pressures tin aL creditatie In. le p help improve edu
L;it it in and It ) extend regulate in Le instraints tin the t iperat it )11
of a scht iol.

What Are the Implications?
!, a newly visible and link. tindery( x xi part icip.mt n IN )Y
sect indary educalit )11. Myatt' career scht t ii. pt ise a hallenge
It) tradit it in;t1 tt thieges and universities in the continuing ce PIll
reline in II11 II IS.. stiltuls ti )1- puhlic funds and students. lithe
tillestu ?its ahont tinaht and ethlt s Lan be answered. these
sch( can pre ide edwatit yn It) A new P.1 q11111111th) (11 411

dents not often ser\ ed eNisting t 11 Ieg,..s nd WM ursine%
witiltml thy di inks and t tint ism nutkIng the sek Iii it

Pr, poet, ill , q,lk Ill
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FOREWORD

If it is to more fully understand the changing educatit nial
demands of our society. higher education must have an iiccu
rate understanding of the prLT,rietary sector of pi istsecondary
educath in. By ignoring the existence of proprietary institutit His
or attempting to segregate their activities from the mainstream,
ntinprtira institiltit ins miss an oppt inunity tiirther aware
ness L)f their changing missk

Proprietary institutions, or private career schools as they
are also called. have come under increased criticism for a
number of teas( nis. As nit ire data become available tni the
high number of students entering private career scht x 115 and
qualifying fin* the various student financial aid programs. non
profit institunt ins exhibit a heightened anxiety over the com
petal( fLir the decreasing number (if college piing students.
Because the educational mission and control over curricula
are considerably different for proprietary schools. the col
kgiate seek ir is highly suspicious abi nit their educatitnial
legitimacv. The suspici(in is further increased when cum
pilling the lengths of programs at private career schools
two months to twti years with thtise of traditional higher
educatk in IWO to eight years. All this amiety and suspicit in
is often based on surface impresskins and general
misunderstanding.

This rept irt by Jtilin B. Lee. president (OBI. Ass( iciates. and
Jamie P. Wilst ,ns. public policy ct mnsultant. oilers the most
Lomprehensive examinant in available on the proprietary
sat )ol sector. It describes the histtirv and present state of
proprietary schools, their pt.( is and (-tins as well as basic infor
matit in Axil!! the scluxils, pri grams. and students. and tillers
recommendatit wis kir further study.

Proprieury education has It nig been pan of (nir educat it in
system. '16 deny tit* Mink. its existence Ow. very little to
ensure that all sect( irs of postsectindary educatit in serve
sticiety well Private career scht s ifs iu Y1 ( nth' ci implement and
supplenient collegiate higher education but ids( because
&if their ability to be nu ire resptinsive. t then serve a. L'ar11
indicators of changing educatitinal demands. This rept in LL Hi
tributes significant it to an increasing unikTstanding of their
role.

Jonathan 1). Fife
Professor Director
PRR: Cltaringh( nise II igher Edut

/in/Pr/Chin' -ri



PRFYACE

This is a volume whuse publication is prohably long overdue.
We 4.10 not mean to suggest that no other authors could have
accomplished what we do within these pages or even that
we have had the idea to publish such a txxik for quite some
time. In.stead, we refer only to the need for a review of the
literature on proprietary schools, given their importance in
posisecondary education policy. especially at the federal level.
The debate about propritiary schools that was rekindled in
the mid.1980s and continues to the present would have been
much more informed and informative had this work existed.

We believe that much is at stake in the current disokssions
about the future of proprietary school education and spe
cifically the sig)port that the federal goveroment should pro

hum. decisions could affect some 2 million current
students and involve billions of dollars. In this environment.
it is important that policy makers and those who influence
them be fully infiirmed about the strengths and weaknesses
of proprietary schools and how they compare to other types
of education. based on existing research.

This interest in inliirming those who have concerns about
proprietary school education but who do not fully understand
its dimensions has brought us together on this monograph.
Even though we each have independent views abliut the
future role that proprietary schools should play in post
seoindary education views frequently ctmtradictt iry with
the tither's trinion we have attempted. to the best of our
abilities, to put such value iudgment.s aside. The urgent need
for informed decision making demands that we put aside
our differences.

While we might disagree about the meaning of certain data
or the correctness of various views, we are in complete agree
ment on one central point: Few in the public polio: arena
tmly understand the nature of proprietary school training
or the role that it plays in ptistsecondary education. This bt
has therefi ire been written to help those who influence and
make polk.y understand what proprietary scho us are and
what they do.

This volume explores such fundamental issues as the his
torical context fi ir proprietary schtxil education, similarities
and differences between proprietaty schotils and traditional
higher educatit in, demtigraphic and other characwristics alxiut
the scht s its and their students, curricula, and staffing. It also
discusses existing data and research on probably the mt ist

Pr( prioan. st d%
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XV

explosive issue in policy debates: measures of performance
and outcomes, or what can broadly be described as the "qual-
ity" of proprietary school education.

For thaw who are interested in micropolicy, we also briefly
examine the questions that haw been most repeatedly asked
in recent years: What role does student aid play for proprietary
school students? I low do accreditation and state licensing
fit into the overall regulation of proprietary school education?
The monograph concludes with a summary and discussion
of the relationship among the various players with a direct
interest in proprietary school education- students, the federal
gt wernment, state governments, and accrediting agencies.

As the reader will find, much remains to be learned about
proprietaiy schools, their place in postsecondary education,
and their contributions to the labor market. We share the frus
tration of thuse who feel this literature review lacks depth
if analysis on many critical issues. If the publication of this

monograph compels concerned and interested researchers
to take up this topic in a meaningful way. we will have
accomplished much of what we had hiTied to do.

John B. Lee Jamie P. Merisotis
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INTRODUCTION

Since the middle 1980s, increased atwntion has been flicused
on for profit postsecondary occupational and trade schools,
frequently referred to as "private career schools- or "propri
etaty institutions... (These terms are used interchangeably in
this report.) This auention has resulted from a confluence
of events, the most important being a rapid increase in the
total dollar amitint of federally guaranteed !Audent hum
entering default. The debate :thout defauk has resulted in a
lucklash aptinst these schools. including tighter restrictions
on some loans, a renewed ft kits on state licensing and accred
itati(m. and suggestk ins (if even mine stringent restridicins.
including development of a separate federal student aid pro
grant ft Tr V( Vatit Mal Students, '

Such is the way of private career school education in this
country. Proprietary schi)ols have traditionally been. and Lim
finite to be. seen as outsiders in the work! of postsecondary
educatkm. For many reast ins, those in traditional higher edu
cation, government. and the media have approached these
profit making institutions with a ci )mbinatk in of suspici( n.
mistrust, and outright disdain.

Consumers of pnrrietary educatkm the students
have apparently seen the private career schocil sector through

nnewhat different lenses. In the last century. these sell( xils
have developed and nourished despite six nadic cycles (4'crit
ical kiumalistic reports and reviews highlighting consumer
abuse, fraud, and low graduatkm rates. Tt iday. more students
than ever arc enrolling in private career schools in an expand
ing number of fields.

Vihy are the views so disparate? This monograph explores
this question by examining the existing literature on propri
etary scho(ils literature that. while scam in several critical
arms. needs I() be reviewed and und(Istood by tht Kt' Wht

make and influence gt wernmental policy. It is not the purpcise
(if this nu Mt igraph it I determine who is "right- in the debate

I 'Ms ro KA% linntud li ih au st rls th:o art' chgihlt. ijlate

N.ludent id pri /grams. Whit liii lii titlt 111% 21151111M1 Ihm .11

And )ttur pri rgrams i )1 .11 It'Ast 3 4111 III nu's !Aurally Ilk nisands

prt ipnutar )111% Lb) III 1.11 11111 1 III IS c.11eginl. hit 4.,Y..imple, .4%1 .1111

prt igrAms. mit h Kinn K dam trig n pth g ht MSC I trammx 11 .1

pill h (1154" uligiblu I. shill pti %rains, Lk 11 As le.M1Ing 11) ust'

Li 'impact. siltiwaru 1174 %aim% .int1 +11Khing It ii ihu stifle rual ustalu n- Instil-ant t:

(-urns. and 'A hI )) )ls Out juil h IlUit ifth if p h training riigt.1111 :Ind di

g t'1%t tedural sinduni

PT" pnetarr St

(Various
groups] have
approached
these profit-
making
institutions
with a
combination
of sugiicion,
mistrust, and
outright
disdaim



about the proper position private career schools should
assume in ptxstsecondaty educatk xi. Instead, its aim is to arm
the combatants with the necessary weapons to debate the
issues from a well informed position. The exaggerated claims
made on both sides of this question, it is hoped, will he
reduced by the evidence presented in this monograph.

Most Of what is currently being debated in the policy arena
is not really new in any real sense. For many of the conten
tious issues, today's discussion is simply a second or third
round, perhaps besi illustrated by two competing views of
private career school education voiced more than half a cen .
wry ago. The first, in a 1930 book by Herman S. Hall, a prom
Men! vticational educattir and prtiprietary schtiol critit', argues
the case against privme career schools in a tone whuse echoes
can still lw heard today:

Some suth schoolq are providing real training, Ina unfor
tunately many make extrat iagant claims . they cannot
fulfill , . it is a rtprebensible act to prey upon serious
young Men and women uho with to make mimething of
themselves, and lake their naturally limited capital under
the misnpresentation that in return they wv receit
training qualifying them for 114ghly paid positions (flail
1930, pp. O 4 1 ),

The second view, written by I lerbert A. Tonne. a contem
pt wary of Ilan's. stands in stark et intra.st .

The I nited States recognizes and apprmvs of the profit
lf a prilyat, schocd can render a Sert in, (Apia to,

and in :ROM cases superior to, tile public schools, and if stu
dents find sufficient justification for enrolling in it, then
it is a worthy demt'ffi in the Apnerican ,9,stem of ephiCalifill
('Ft Mile 1939. p. 26:1).

Given the clear battle lines drawn between stipps tuis and
critics ol pi% iprieury sclux ils tt 'day, IN )111 flail and]; ;line were
less than successful at making their conceptions ab, no pro
prietary stilt x us become the standards by which al: would
lx judged.

Today's battles have historical precedent. and they ct ucr
several issues: the apparent level of gt ivemment suppt in of
private career scht ii training. the ability if students to boiefit
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in nil attending prtiprietary schools, and the outcomes t the
education. Lessons learned from these hisiorical examples
could help pave the way toward an equiubk and practical
solution to the dilemmas currenth. plagtnng American post
sect mdary education in general and proprieury sbool edu
cation in funicular.

it is important to stress at the outset, ht Meyer, that this
reptirt is not alx mt the histtiry of proprietary schot )1 educatit ni
or the peopk. and events that influenced its growth though
it Lk ,es take aCCOunt of both of these themes. Rather. it is
about the current world in which private career schtmls exist
and the lessons to be learned from research and analysis
about the issues. Ilistory prmkks the framewt irk with which
comemporary research can Ix reviewed and evaluated. Cur
rent research provides evidence with which to examine (lin
ceptit ins and inft)rm decisk in making.

Indeed, this numt)graph is very much about the present.
It discusses those studies or pieces oh data in the literature
that reveal something important. useful, or interesting about
proprietary schools, It seeks to inform those who have some
interest in postsectmdary education policies. but, the authors
hope. it also is of interest to IN ise with no immediate con
CernS alxiut the implicatkms tit' the research) fin. public policy
purix)ses.

This ?welkin is a primer tm the private career salts)] sector
in general. It examines differences and similarities between
private career scht s uls and traditit mai inst it Wit ins of higher
educatitm and discusses fundamentals regarding the curricula
at these schot )Is, the size and It vat k nit it institutitms. staffing
and pay, and basic characteristk.s of the students %%ix) attend.
First. Ix Avever, it explores the hist( meal LI micro ft ir it gjav's
proprietary sell( x )1s.

Historical Context
'nut' CC unkillpt Wary ti min m ersy over the ft )11: private vot :aft mai
situ it us sh( gild play in pt)stset ondarv education is Ft it >It'd in
the history ut their (level( rinent and the cvdit.-al ci mcems
that are raised :IN nit whether for profit enterprises shtniki
pn wide education and training While much tit the fun ir over
private career !..chi educant in may seem like a recent phe
flu )ment )n. it is. in lact. part ( it .1 det ades long tradition
divergent opinions abt mut these scht )(As. This subsectitm (1 in
cerns itself with the hist( ccal traditit Ms that have made these

- -
Pnywieti try st
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sell( k )is what they arc today It reviews tht)se (AVMS and facts

that IlaVe 11cIpexl IU Ctnurihult: tti prt prietary stilt it ii education

in its current manifestation.

Mr early history of pmprietary school education
Much like their nit it.k.rn StleeeSSurs, less is lultAvn about the
earliest private career scht it its in the nited States than one

\Wt )ok! ht pc. This sit Milk )11 iS not tinlv bet'allse keeping
feet was was less et intim in in the period beft ire Ai irk! Vat' 11.

but alst because the "prt tlt making status of st ime kntkvii

scht it its has been difficult it) determine. 'Ibis discussion is

I intined it i tht ise scht it us cited in the literature !bat Were

kntiwn It have !Veil private. fin- pi-till! institutions. And

because st inft irmatit in is kntiwn about trade and tech
nical private career schtx us t as wmpared to private Inisiness

sell( it tis I. Much pl the Mit urination here necessarih refers I inly

IhUst' si hook.
\UN n'7% in the literature on vt vat it inal educat it in gen

erallv credit it inespt indence instrtklit in as the first type

1r:tilling It) lx i nIducted privately A Man !tinted Caleb Phil
ipps is knt iwn have advertised a ht inie studs t ourse in
shorthand in the March .2(1, 1 2S. issue tit' The AlAturn tiCiZette.

PoNt rns in the Ci,tottn. sm riis If) it'arll th18,1t1, Pina

b)' baling ilk sd Mu tem( tit.% ;(11/ evAqv them he Lis

perftlth I118,01it It'd iLs lbt)Se 1111' IH K;II/ 19-3,

p o

Pr AM(' alst u bet t sc

in tile earl% and nutkile I tith t ciii un rhese st hi it its ere
Verated IW pit iprietan masters... w lit t odut led classes

at plat e t it buslness it- e% en in their lit ;Ines lake I h se W

'tiered et inespt indente instructit in, these prt prietary Masters
athernsvd then ser it es in newspapers and t ither peril Kik als.

utirses it instrih I k int hided business pri igranis, surveying.

prat tit al imitheinatics, and navigation t Katt pr3, p
Uti II lit' grt iili ot priVale t it alit Mal tlItle.it It in li Lit began

in the early lt)th centurN Was .ilUk ipated hv a growing need
ir ilerst ins skilled in trades and flusiness Met-hank. s inst

!Ilk's began It spring lip in several states. A ith the lcctiiii
Mt Avillent. patterned after tilt' Frellt ii s stein t t1 pi Imilar

t. ant in t ante private sellt it 'Is dedic ated ennreh. tt prat:tit al

Insirtielii iii l'edups the earliest if these st xils was the t .rirt.)

k'l IA( CUM hk hi veiled in 1823 The sib



offered tyurses in taming. navigat U )11. carpentry, and tnher
subjects 1982.

Til earliest date for the beginning it the private business
school is not known. hirbes Commercial Schtiol was the first
schr.)ol established to train students fi ir a career in commerce
(Petrello l988). Others give credit ui R.M. Bartlett. who estab
lished a scht K ii fin- tt kkeeping insmuctic in in Plirkidelphia
in the l820s and later expanded to Pittsburgh and Cincinnati
( Herrick 191).1: 11111 I92.(1). Other prominent names in the
private business ethical it in field al the lime included James
Bennett of New 'ft wk. }icier 1 )41 i )1" Pittsburgh, and Jonathan
it rites of st, IA niis. Many if these business sCht 1 entrepre
neurs offered insumlion in accininting. txxikkecring, and
pentnmship, The nse if these iNcht K its can be traced it) the
rapid industrialitant t it the 1 'nited Males Ciinibined with
the relative inelficientl ol tl ie apprentice SYSten1 t if training
for business i k.cupat ions nine p. ,ttki 111 rrktirv
',dux)]. grew quickly boween the early I800s and the Civil
Var. and I it 20 private career ',dux As had been established
lw the mid 1i,us Petrellt 1988 I.

earl private Career st. ht x )1 t iwners resiltinded lc u the
marketplace in inering instruction in specific sublects Itt
clients in one in- nit ire nt nie had the grand visit in
their eventual suCCesst irs ( )nt' whit) saw the big picture was

KAI iii, whti 1 ninded Bac( in's Mercantile Ct dleges st
time art wild 1850. liaCt st hut ;Is. With Ci irpt irate i irgani
/anon and ft irmal management structures. were (iv:lied in
Mattis( in. Cle eland. And 111,111 1 'lift wItinaielv, financial
difficulties st it in caused the tc unarmc if the chain Ch urine 19.7NA.
p, -4() I

'the largeSt !lain ii in iprietail stilt x us during the !lucid('
i9th century was the lirvant straw in Chain. ft itintk'd by I
Bryant and I i ) suation. Frt ni its I irganiiatil in in 18i.1
thn nigh the end t till ie t ivi I \\ ar. the t. hain groa tot nen CO

1411K in Anil NI as Main t mes The abbreviated skill I if the
Bryant stratit t hain is V. trth telling bet :lust. if its parallels
IC) the gl.,m id and lud ut It sI.i s pri\ ale t.,;Ireur sudi ii

'The Chain was legally classified as a WInclit'd partnership
arrangement. whit h ft ir re& iprt allit tug st, lit x

2 %tit iiuuil.usu 4iutii.itt 1. 11, \t'lt 1.11t lout Kluft t '.ttuiit iht 1 1st olvt cid\

it Iht; 2401 t tim lh,11 1,S, 01 kit tlh mutt fill 11111 Iht

\.ItiILIl Anti t ,11111Itit ml 1.tI

/ru/1rflfir3 st



lnstructit in was based On a uniform system Of less( ins and text
114 "Scholarships- actually just tuitiera p..tyments were
stild to students and were usable at any of the stilt nils.

Part of the pnblem with the chain Annie thn nigh the use
of the scholarships. Student., quickly learned they Ll'uld
in one school in a small town tin- a relit ivdy It W fee and then
transfer ti) sch( x 4 in a bigger city where the prt ripeits for
it 4) placemem were better t iit inunately. this practice nd

a sit tiat k in where a significant percentage of the chain's
total income went to the schix )is in the small towns. while
the responsibility for training Was kit to the sdiools in the
larger cities. (A ratin.' among the It real managers eventually
culminated in the dismthit ion of the general partnership in
1/.41". the same 1.ear in which 1 1.1) Stunt in died. St nne of the
sut cessors to the Bryant stratton stilt ' 1s still exist It )(lay.
though in name ()illy.

As several commentators have nixed. the Bryant Strallinl
chain Wa.s ill many vavs a nit idyl orgalliZation. Originally. the
stilt )01s t4fered high quality educatit in in IN x ikkeeping. pen
manship. and tither subiects to a large numbvr of students
in many cities. TlIc %tilt )Is helpvd to till an important need
of the labt )1 market not met 1)y apprentice pn Nrams, high
sc11( x us. or [mink mai ct ilkNes. Bryant Stratton stilt
accepted students without regard to pnor ability or aptitude.

sadly, t werexpansion turned a px kl business venture by
) enterprising educators intt ) an attempt tit mon( tpi ilite

the industry Stratton and Bryant dreamed if putting one of
their schtx 1s in even. Ow with a pi ipulatit in (Ayr 1 t).t This
iverfealtras expansion gradually (1 msumed the organizmitill.

twet er Abilth ) pav became the niI i riled( in ft admis
sit ra litrge sums t 4 nit iney were spent (in advertising. int-lud
illy, the use tit giminit ks. stiL h as brass bands and stump
speeches tipt in tiw (veiling iii a stilt x The irganiAtt it in
thereby sought git mill at an unrealistit pat e and. combined
with the dissatisfaction of the wilt xi! managers in large cities
because t the inequity in scholarships. eventually alienated
rrt ipnetors and ct illapsed \filler 1939, t hap. 5 I.

Ant ither mid 19th century cdiii aLona. 1 entrepreneur and
irennincr t I it kkiv's vrietarx schi x ii t "viler was it k; East

man. nephi.' I ( iv( irge A . Eastman. the phi 4( igraphv pit)
nevi Learning frt tm his tint It'. I 1.G. Eastman became a ItraMer
iii Markd jug nd spread sell( )4 iss the pant in. Maliv it

Its marketing might Kis 'arc still iii tI*.t.' ii tLi. Ft ir examj le.



he effectively used advoi ising in newspapers and magazines
attraet students, and, through the use of these and other

methods. Eastman became a strong competitor with the
Muni Stratton schools.

In the mid 1870s. an additiental event helped re pel private
career Sk'hools to further St leCeSs, The first LI shift typewTiter
was displayed at the IS-6 Centennial Exposition in Phi ladd
phia. The machine was a sensation with businesses and Ski( in
resulted in saks of mime 60.000 typewriters per year by the
early 1890s, producing a huge demand for typists to operate
the new machines. Pre prietary skim temls develeved to train the
ever growing ranks of future typists. Likewise. the need fin-
perse ins skilled in shorthand also grew in importance. with
Britt Jethn Gregg bringing the system he invented to the
'nited Sues t still the Mist widely used shun hand system

teiday ) 114 Ain( i I1i. op. 152 55 ),
During this p ist t ivil War perhxl. traditional educatieni

was bt..ceiming more involved in practical e.xiticatieni. In 1802.
the Lmd Grant Act defined new applied arts and sciences
as a mission leg t.t illeges and universities. The first public
citmmercial high sell( it ii Was k'llarler!'il in Washington. D.C..in 1)

One tit' the most imporunt, but often unreel Nnized, ci ni
trilmnie ins 4 ir private business sehexils hi the late 19th and early
20th centuries was their assistance in the t areei rt wth en'
women. More the inventie in e the txpewriter. ist we nnen
whi i wanted to we trk were h Weed Mit) a single cupatie ni
teaching. I )uring the War. blisinesses were fOrt'ed fi Use
sVt nnen as clerks It ir the first time. Blisiness sell( p us, hoWeVer.
rece ignize..tf that we tmell were an untqiped St alive cit stut.krms
and thereli ge eiffered incentives h ur then1 te, enn 41. As earls.
.ts 180(1. the percentage of we nnen students enrolled in pre
prietary and stem tgraphy sell( te its exceeded that ot men
Wino 10-3, pp. 1 C2 55 ). Thus. in their emn way. private

IlUstness sk hi it its assisted the gradtul pre tgressie in of we imen's
Mcreased part icipatie in in the work le ire(' in the 20th century.

Statist k.s iii whe p attended pre Trietarv schexils bd., ire Wi
War II. ir even hi As many students attended such schemils.
are virtually nonexistent Much like ce illetling informatie iii
Ire nu se nue pre iprietary schen ils It day. the pre hleii 1 was ni
est iiiiatiimg hi As Many sk lit )(its f it students existed at an cine
time but gaining respeinse lii stirveYs. The percentage cif
sae te Os reporting ui I S. Mit t if Educ ant fli stIrwys ill pri

Pngirit 'hill St AU OA
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vale business and commercial schtiols awraged less than SO

percent frimi 18-'6 to 1935 (when the Office ceased surveying

the sch!)4)Is Bohm) 19731. Thus, data friim this perk id are

likely to significantly underestimate the number of students

eon illed
From 180 t the first year of the Office of Educaik in", annual

rept ins ) to 1916 (the peak year of pre \\,iirld War 1 enroll

Mcnts ), the number of students in prhate business schools

grew in mi 5,82-4 to 192,388. ln that time, the number of
stilt iols in the survev grew from 26 to 912. Ennillments acid
crated in the IN istwar era to a peak of 336,032 in 1920, reflect

ill); the return of ex servicemen to civilian life. By the middle

1921s. however. cnnillments had returned to their prewar ley

ds gnu, p, 1031. largely hecause of the sieatbgniih
in high sell( xii vi x-atitmal courses spurred by the passage of

the smith 1 luglws Act in 191.
Thu charadelist les of students in mil-irk:um sell( x us alst

gradiullv began to change tner time. One of the lutist impor

tint changes it, ticcur in the first quaner of the century was
the extent of academic preparation. Mtyst oh t he students in

the first tit wen years ii the century were high sell( x 1 &tip

iuts. By the early 1930s. however. 64 percent had graduated

In nil high sell( xii. Likewise, while the nunther of men in pri

%ale business scht exceeded the numlx.r t vtoillen until

an Rind 1915. hy the kite 1930s twice as flatly Wt 'men as men

Were enn 'Heti fit 19-3. p. 162 ). Arid wt mien began It
seek training in ct ^met( )1! The IN ruktrity t f -1,tibbed-

hal! iminalient wavng that was bevond the ability

ml 111i )!,1 v.( mitten on their t A.6 I 1,t.'e and Munn 1988 I.

Proprietary scimoi associations
hnt. I it the signals that private career sat x 1s were bet timing

int reasingly unp irtant Was t ft )1111311i )11 t it !lath mai ass.

claim, ins, This prtices, started belt ire Ai irid \\ar I and con

!intact) dm nigh the 19-Os

AICS. Thi. Ass. Klit it In 4. Independent Colleges and sch(

is the oldeq if the principal proprietary scht xii assticiatit
Ii lvgan in 31)12 with the ft iunding of the National Ass( )ciatit In

n credned Conmtercial Schot 23 ti mnt;, members

repre,wnted twits' 3 i mliii th I it the 155,0(10 student. ,o pri ale

k .11 tel AS .11 the init.'. in 1916, the ass: )ciation iwgan



nweting with federal gtwernment education policy makers
to emphasize the role of private schtioIs and to acquaint them
with their concerns. These relations became particularly
important during wartime expansions and postwar education
for returning Gls.

In 19-0, the National Asst iciatk in of Atvredited Ca immercial
Scht kik merged with the National Council of I3usiness Sch(x ifs
to betome the National Asst dation and Council of Business
Sell( x its ( NACBS 1. In 1%2. the NACRS merged with the Amer
kan Asst 'Oat ion of C., ,:rmercial Colkws to become the
71nted tinSinesS SOUK us Ass( ( (USA I. with an institu

tit ma] membeNhip of S(X) scluxils, The increasing impz nutlet,
of having representatives !wt.( ire Congress prompted the Int we
in 1969 of its headquarters to Washington. DC.. where it ct mn

filmes to he I( ie.ited. In 19-2. its name was changed to the
As...Aid:Mt in I if Independent Colkges and Scht x

NACCAS. iStnett iii ig ihl t x ihS ;ism 'dal it in was f( itnided
in 192-t as an adv(icate kir ii. ismett )1( wy sell( x >Is belt ire CA iii
gress and federal agencies. it )(lay, the Nati( nu! Accrediting
Commissitir, of t "Aismetokigy Arts and Sciences ( NACCAS
is ci imprised ( it individual lnstiLutii ins, teachers. and ;ism:date
members invt ilved in c( rinieloliNy instruction. 'MC a: si ?dant in
Was formalh ell:mend in i9S5 Its current membership
includes approximatdv 2, int) accredited and nonaccredited

x ds.

NATTS. Th, \Hi( inal Ass( iciati, in of ihide and iechnit al
sch( it mis is a rani% e neWtA nuer to the private career sch(
ass( >Oat h wined in lynci hy a gn nip (if private st
cat( irs. SC 11( it its ir membership in the first yea; ,

and a nat it nul office was establishtd in Vashingum. )(
NArl'Ss iship indUtk's Mt le than 85n i

twit ins teat hing skills ti ir ( wer 98 careers. As the mune ii Idi
Cates. the membership is largek c imprised oh trade and le( h
nical sell( it us. different Wing it fri nu AR'S, whit h largely
represents I iusiness s Itt it its. Flw curricula t it si nile st
iii the tw(i a.sst X i.0 ii ins Arcri;ip a grL1t tkih. hi Ave% 11cm
bership in the ass( Villth nls requires that the schi it II he at ered
ileti by tile ii nnpailii in at tfCditIng ti Mint (Iii ikf it it in

these irtiml,lt i ins. II Hee nail( inal at crediting ass( it Lai( ins
are reci ignired

Si 'ids I)
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Proprietary scbools after World War It
Several important changes occurred for proprie.ary schools
immediatdy following World War II, but ivrhaps none was
:Ls imponant as the passage of the GI Bill. Providing $14 bil
lion in education and job training assistance to nearly 8 mil-

lion returning veterans, the GI Bill is most frequently remem
bered a,s the ticket to undergraduate and graduate education
tin. many ex servicemen. In tact, however, les.s than one third
of the total veteran population trained through the GI Bill's
provisions attended a college or university. The majority
received on thejob training or farm training, or attended non
colk'giate institutions, including proprietaly sch,x)Is ¶.5.

Ctmgress 1988
Private career schools participated in the GI Bill under
)rding in the law that allowed pastsec(Indary schools

-approved- by a slate to offer training under the 61 Bill.
Nearly twice as many veterans chose ennillment in a voca
tit mat school than in a college or university. Acci )rding to One
author, the result wus an explosion in the number of propri
clay sch(xds, as evidenced by the gil)wth of GI Bill appr( wed
stilt x )1s in the 20 wars folk ming the war The number of
sch x )1s appn wed during this peri(x.i rose fnmi just over 0X)
It) almost 9,(100. with nearly- all of the g...owth attributed to pri
vale career schtx )1s (Starr 19-3, p. 23( ) And it marked a shift
away tic nn what had bven private, nil i ni supp irled sat>:
into an era of publicly supported, tuition assisted programs.

(in )wth in private Career SChOtils VS-As paralleled hy in
creased enrollment in traditional colleges. College enrollmetu
increased -3 percent from 1939 to 1949. The GI Bill enabled
vek,rans U enn )11 in the sclu )4)1 or college of their choice.

Contrliversy St /tin summnded the rapid gnath in the num
her of pri prietarv scht x 1s. Between 1950 mid 1952. at least
live reports were rl'll'aSC'd by vark )us federal government enti
ties that sharply criticized this gri will and the Ct urse i &rings
and quality of education prt wided by many of the schi x )1s.
'INN included rept )rts frt )ni the \eterans tdministratic)n. the
General Accounting Office. and the Bureau of the Budgo and
two by a special committee established in the I iuse of Repre

sentatives L'xamIline abuses t benefits from the G1 Bill
NI:Clure 19t46

'11w Teague (:i immittee. nanwd for its 'k'xas Chairman,
Ii nind that st )me private career sell( x ils haled the gt wernment
li 'r students never curt ilIcd, Usified ci st and attendance int( ir

1(1



mation, trained students for careers with few Oh openings,
and committed other abuses of the program's provisions
(WC-lure 1986). Some restrictkms were made in program
amendmems in the 19505. but they did little to stop the phe
nomemal gromTh of the sector.

Another important event in the postwar years occurred a
decade later with thc rassage of the National Vocational Stu
dent Loan Insurance ( NVSL1) Act of 1965. That act Wati passed
about the same time as the Higher Education Act and included
a program of direct lending and federal It= guarantees to
students in various types of postsecondary vocational, trade
and technical, and :nisiness schools. In its report, the House
of Representatives argued that the bill was necessary because
tifthe large segment of the ptpulatitm pursuing or interested
in purstfing vocational education. Sensitive to the abuses
noted by the Teague Committee and others, however, the
bill's sponsws carefully noted that it contained provisions
intended to prevent such abuses, including the requirement
that schools be accredited by a nationally recognized aecred
iting agency, a state agency recognized by the commissioner
)feducation, or an advistwy nmlmittee apptfinted by the cimi

missioner (11.5. Congress 19651.
Ng all practical puipmes. the NVS1.1 Act was the same as

the guaranteed kran prtNram established fin- college students
under Part B t the Ifigher Education Act. Camgress acknowl
edged as much when. in the I ligher Educatit in Amendments
of 1968, the NVSLI pnigrani and the Guaranteed Student Limn
program of Part B were merged. At the same time. proprietary
school students were also made eligible to participate in the
College Work Study and Natit inal Defense Student II ran pro
grams. tlu nigh tinder nit ire restrictive conditk ins than tin- ctml
lege students.

St icietal tin-ces plaved au iulipt wunt nile in the pt >stwar
grtmwth of private career scht it k Ikvo arc mtist prominent.
One %vas tile tremendous tt...c hnolt Nical change tvcurring at
ific time

Duri,4; INA peTu id nor pri 1ut A. iinpn t'd ledwiques. rind
Mt irto llitihfrtZ flourd fr( nn the research lah(o.
atories anti eAperimenlal centers. in ever intiVrOing
pktvity and in multiple pnporfions Io iime PM& tapouled
As a umscanenee crap1i ,ymen! roparemelas changed
( Clark and shun 1966. p I )

Prfpnelary St IN 14
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Nearly twice
as many
veterans thaw
enrollment in
a vocational
school than
in a caw
or :adversity
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Thus, industry demanded persons skilled in the assembly,
repair, and operation of increasingly complicated machines.
This new wave of postwar technology was a significant factor
in the growth of many trade and technical proprietary schools
during the period (p. 17 ).

111e other important change was the evolution and growth
of community colleges. As is well known in thy history of
higher education, community colleges were an extension of
the strong emphasis placed on equal educational opportunity
following the war. They were seen both as "feeder" institu
lions for their four year counterpart., and as terminal prebac-
calaureate programs for training people in specific job skills.
Private career schools were in some WayS seen as an alter
native to community colleges because less emphasis was
placed on general education. frequently allowing a shorter
time to complete the program.

Data on the growth of the sector during the postwar period,
though limited, show how dramatic the charges were in just
two decades. One of the only broad surveys ()f proprietary
schools conducted befiwe the mid 197Os counted some -7,(r
private vocatknial schools in 1966 with an estimated 1.56 mil
lion students enrolled ( Bditsky 1969 ). Reporwd by type of
ski-1(x l. the surwy sh( 'wed that more than 800.(XX) students
were enrolled in 39(X) trade and techniclil sat )ls and
another 700,(XX) were enrolled in about 4.((X) business. cos
melt k gv. and barber pr(ig.ains ( see table 1).

TABLE I

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PROPRIETARY
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS AND STUDENTS

IN THE UNITED STATES: 1966

Number of Number of
Occupational Category Schools Students
li-ade and tet linikAt 3.nou sii." )4)
Business 1.3oo -43954x)

(14 N11(14,4 tg 2,1 2-2,-4-1)

Ktrher 29.4 15.8-0

Total 7,071 1363,556

siqtri t I4hi.t. 1,no) p
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Notably, in Belitsky's taxonomy of schools, the trade and
technical sector accounted for over 50 percent of the total
enrollments in proprietary schools. Cosmetology schools, rel
atively uncommon before the war, accounted for 17 percent
of IOW ennillments, and business schools, the previously
dominant segment. made up another 28 percent of total en
rollments. Though no directly comparable figures exist fOr
earlier years, hoth the trade and technical and the cosmetol
ogy schools appear to have been major winners in terms I if
enrollments during the pttstwar period.

The 1972 Higher Education Act Amendments
Major chanws to the Higher Education Act and to the way
higher education is financed in the ITnited States were brought
about hy the 1972 Amendments to the act. The most impor
tant was the establishment of the Basic Educational Oppor
tunity Grant (HMG. later renamed Pell Grant ) program, hut
the amendments also established the Student Ltran Marketing
Association (Sallie Mae) to provide liquidity to lendeni and
thereby stimulate students increased participant in in the guar
anteed loan program and the "1202- state planning commis
skins, which were directed to include proprietary schools in
state postsecondary education planning.

At the same time, private career schools were made full
partners with traditional higher education institution.s in the
receipt of student aid. The significance of this event lies in
the fact that students at prtiprietary sat it us would be con
sidered on equal Its iting with college students in the deter
mination of need and the awarding of federal grants. This
event has had :I prt)ft kind effect on htith priwe career schools
and traditk mai higher education institut it ins ( discussed more
fully later ).

The decision to include proprietary schools in the detini
t ion of -eligible institutions- for all aid programs was nut
reached easily, interesiingly, the dichtitomy of trinions cur
rently expres,,ed ah ut private career sell( )(As in the public
polky arena in many ways closely resembles Congress's "split
jwrsonality- vk.w of this secu if in 1972, The Senate committee
report mites that it was in favor ofcreating henents 11w stu
dents based in their individual needs. withc nit regard to the
type of institutitm a particular student attended. Yo the same
report alst mi ites that it was concerned with the pi% ispect that:

Pniorichirv
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.
siudent.s attracted by siphisticated advertising and un,

fillable promises may enroll in schools /that/ do not offer

the (fludity of education . ibt' KINXPLI claim is wadable

This Ls the cam: partkularly ulth rmard to certain technical
occupations-, utivre . . . the students an, offered courses of
study for tibia? jobs are :mai talable ( McClure 19*, p. 9 ).

Now, nearly two decades later, almost the precise same
words could be used to describe the sentiments of manywho

arc urrently engaged in public policy debates over propri

wry schools participation in student aid programs.

Comparing Proprietary Career Schools -Ind
Traditional Higher Education

Common characteristics
Iiiday's private CarVer schotds are frequently compared and
contrasied vtlth traditional higher education institutions on

many lewls, and nit NI of this etmiparison is made by those

who believe that proprietary schools are unworthy Nrticipants
in Wend student as,sistance programs. Ilwse comparisons

are frequently made to point out differences between the for

profit and nonpnifit sectors and conclude by arguing that fin.
profit schtx its .;hould be served by a separate set of student

aid prt 'grams. Yet several commonalities have been noted in
the research that help to bridge the line of demarcatit in
between the twt sectors. These ct immonalit it's also help It)
explain the character t if private career sell( x its and their

meth( ids t ii uperatit

One important similarity between the lulu sectt irs is that

they both enrt ill a significant number of students. Acctirding

it one estimate. in 19tr at least 1,-4 minim students were

enn died in resident proprietary scht xi] priigrams and an addi

t n mal milli( in students were eflnulled in home study

schtx some I d*which are eligible for federal student aid

funds). ge. sonIc 25 percent tit. full time equivalent
students enrolled in undergraduate IN istsecondary educat it in

are in private career schot its I Lee 1988a. p.

Ant ither area of similarity between the twt secttirs concerns
degree granting status. While t wer 90 percent of proprieury

are limited it granting certificates, an increasing num

ber have become accredited to award associate and higher
degrees. According to an examination of NAT1N and AlCS

accredited NO( x As. mire than 2-0 private career sdiol its grant
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associate degrees. .41 grant bachelor's degret..s, and 22 offer
master's degree programs. Many of these degree-granting
schools are also accredited by the regional accrediting orga
ninitions typically used by colleges and universities (Lee
1988a, pp. 16. 19). Thus, a limited number (an estimated 15O)
of prmrietary schools provide similar education and are sub
ject to the same acerediution siandards as nonprofit colleges.

Some overlap also occurs among private career schools and
others in the collegiate sector in the education they pnwide.
Indeed, in some instances. traditional colleges comtract with
proprieuty schocols to offer spejalized vocational training.
For example. colleges and universities that have technical pro
grams hut do not ahvays have specialized instructors might
contract with a private career school to offer training to their
students either on or off campus. This arrangement frequently
xvurs in the case of cosmetookNy programs.

Some evidence also suggests a significant (overlap in stu
dents, for example. half the students in pn oprietaty sell( x
attend a college either helo ore or after their enn oilmeni in a
private career sditsl ( Lee 1900a ).

Dishnguisbing tharacteristics
The literature on) pro opritiary schosols runes several ways in
which for pn ofit sell( ools differ thorn nonpn ofit colleges and
universities: their management and decisioni making mohods
and the special circumstances faced by the owners and nun
agers of private career scho oo. Is compared to traditional L'011egc
administrators. Generali/Ations all( out management and
administrant ni are difficult because of the range in size and
complexity o of for pn ofit schoo ols. fro oin sole pro prieto ors it ) large.
publicly traded ci flpo oratio ons.

One important dissimilarity between the profit making and
no mpn ofit sect ors co oncerns the structure o of the decision
nuking authority. In a proprieury sc.iono.. the wners o or eo
jot oraw directors are more likely to make critical decisio ons
regarding the directioni of the scho ot oh. financial choices, pn)
gram mix, and admissions or o rther academic standards
t although some sat >obi in the sector have stromtgly decen
tralized decision making pnocesses ). Administrative staff are
usually limited to day to day management decisio ons such ;1,,,
setting co ourse scheduks and certifYing attendance. In !rah
tit mal higher education decisio on making is diffused atm )ng
comniunity bourds. departments. and I other faculty (organi

/YrprIl.1117-3. St I ;
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/ations. Generally, different pelvic haw the power to make
decisions in the two sectors.

Another important differen between the two) sectors is
that the decision making prow. is is guided by different con
siderations. Pnvate school owners must, by the nature of the
enteprise. focus decision making on profitability, Ranieularly
with respect to issues like facilities, course selection, and fac
ulty compensation and benefits. Nonprofit colkges and uni
versities are motivated by somewhat different faetm. In par
ticular. colleges and universities tend to have to respond to
various tonstituents hoard:: of trustees. academic depart
ments. the tenured faculty, and so on. With the exception of
duin sat x ifs with elabt irate co up(vate structures. pro rprietary
scht )ols have fewer concerns with these layers of constituents
in their &vision making. Thus. in some ways, the private
career stilt x A benefits frtim a sireamlined decisitm making
pnicess compared to tradititmal ti Aleges.

Vitich is lit it to sty that tit mprotit private and public col
kges tt gaily disregard constraints (Hi int.( mte and Aims Ii
c( nitro! clIsts. Enrollment is directly related to income in NO
public and private it >lieges, and tradititmal colleges have
become increasingly active in marketing their programs to
pi 'tent ial students in response to a shrinking market. Colleges
nit sfitY their Mrse olklings ti meet students' and emplt wets'
needs as well as changes in the et nmext of the discipline. The
gn Avth tf enrollments in business curricula is an example
I a resp Hist' to Marko needs.

Itt /ads of trustees play a much larger role in public and
nonprofit colkNes than in private career sat HAs. Pnprietar)
schtHAs often have advist rv lx KIRIN, hut they lack the tar
reaching legal rt spsmsibilities of traditit mai collegiate boards
of trustees. It is beytmd the set Ile of this rep( irt hi determine
how well boards actualb. impn lye ci illeges. public
acomntability, )

Ono: imp( inapt issue raised in the literature and in public
polity discussit His is Whoher the profit mt Mve has an effect
t m meeting the needs of students and the ci. ntimunity. Put
ditklenily, does the search ft 7r profitability in the proprietary
sector result in serving the public interest more or less effec
tivelv than in the nonprofit seMir? This questitm is difficult
to answer. because in st nlle Ways, the goals of the two types
ttf scht)ols ate different. -Private Scht s As are it H Heti in the mar
ketplace and survive tit* if their Winne fit tm students



exceeds their training expenses'. (Wilms l97(, p. 171).
This argument suggests that, using sonic carefully defined

measure of "success,- proprietary schools should do a better
job than other schools in prervarThg students who are ulti
mately successful in the labor market. Nonprofit institutions
tend to rely on other nteasures of students' success enroll
ment in graduate school, public confidence in the reputation
of the school. and even political gains ( in terms of increased
funding) in the case of public, nonprofit institutions.

li the narmw measure of graduation and job placement
rates, one analysis concludes that graduates of private schools
had about the same success in the labor market as others
(Wilms I 97() ). which is consistent with results reported in
a num. detailed discussion t if the bniader ctincerns abt nit ()tit
(-times t 4 prt iprietary edneat it in ( see the twxt sect k in ).
fkxause the mis.sions differ, traditional education is mit as
easily defined in terms of mstitutiunal completion rates and
success in the empltiynient market.

Private Career schools and the nonprofit sectors also differ
in what might be called the traditions of postsecondary edu
cation. The day to day environment at a pniprietary sent xii
is considerably reinived from the environmem at a typk-al
colkge or university. Several examples come to mind. "Ilie
lack of tenure fin. teachers. for instance. means more faculty
ttliThiver. likewise, the nontraditional calendar ;It a private
career stilt x rt issit ins, with pnigrams beginning
frequently %ark.s from the normal semester system t many
tAleges and universities and rarely includes long ht mliday.
breaks or sunmier Yneations ( tht nigh these traditions wtiold
appear to be chairging at colleges and universities with the
grt MTh in enrollments of nt nuraditional students .1.he

limited Lkvisit in making rt k. of facuhy al proprietary seht x
also contrasts with the shared authority faculty members excr
cis(' in the colkNiate sector. Even tacilitk.s can differ. Private
Career sell( x often use kused space IOCated close to stu
dents, and they d m not include the same emphasis on spt ins
or auxiliary Licilitk.s. such as housing. health facilities. or fi it id
ti mccssit ills. usually ti mild in (.1)1kges.

41 1 4 a guiict.11 drA ii I I PI Si ti ,1111 wr.ito .111i .ilty1111.1114 L s( 1144 !HIV.,
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Curricula
Private career schools offer siudents diverse curricula, not
because most schools offer a wide nulge of programs, hut
because of the large number of special purpose schools and
the rapidity with which schools can change their course twice
lion to respond to the market or to local employers' requests.
Mosi private career schools specialize in one or nvo fields.

The diversity of programs offered by proprietary schools
nukes it difficult to generalize. Programs can vary from sophis-
ticated, highlech training courses to entry level training. Sev
eral common threads run through these programs, however.
that can help to describe the curricula of private career
schook in general terms.

Most pniprietary school programs are designed to develop
specific itib skills. This important characteristic distinguishes
most ft ir.prt flt prtigrams from their nonprofit et itinterparts.
which propose to educate the "whole person.- The research
in this area shows that most private school programs de
emphasize broader educational goals t beyond basic skills
in lit&'racv needed to do the iob I and ft )(I's on the specifics
of the occupatitnt. including behavhir in the workplace and
mph rters' expectations.

The tyilical ptugrmi in a proprioary schtiol organizes
nirses into sequential units, each of which covers a discrete

topic. Each segment might la.st a specific period of time. For
example. a it )smettthigy ct mrse of 1.2(X) hours would prig)
ably be organized into a dozen or more instructional units.
with each unit covering a specific skill necessary for the stu
dent to become a practicing cosmett )1( wist. The unit on per
manent Waves, ltur example. might be UK) hours, manicures
and pedicures 150. and hairstyling as much aN 2(X). These
units are viewed as independent. distinct segments that the
student should learn befige proceeding to the next phase.

Further, private career schtxil pnugrams have few, if any.
int ions in the curriculum. All students in the same pri 'gram

usually take the sante ctnirses in identical sequence. Thus.
they have little t-ariability in the selection of courses or their
liming In fact, because many prtprietary sch l programs
are geared uuward learning a skill that uhiniately requires hical
tn. stale certificat it in and licensing truck driving lir x rav tech
nician. 1 ur example pn >grams canntn vary ft-inn a prescribed

nirse in a specific order. Thus. private career sell( x

14 1.1
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place less emphasis on extracurricular programs compared
to colleges and universities.

The courses of study at private tratk. schtx As vary in length.
For example, in 1987 the programs at schools accredited by
NAM varied from eight weeks to 142 weeks ( Lee 1987, p.
2(i). Programs at cusmetology schools typically require 1,000
hours of classroom and practical instruction (at least six
months in actual duration), and sonic last 1,4(X) hours or
more. Technical business programs. conunercial art, and eks..
tronics are all examples of those lasting longer than one year.

The trementk ms variation in the types of prtigrams offered
at proprietary schools makes getieralizations tenuous at best.
In addition to lielitsky's previously noted categories of trade
and technical, business, citsnwtokigy, and barber ( 1969, p.
9), inher audit irs have used more ctimplicated schemes to
classify schools ( see, e.g.. Clark and Shun 1966, p.
Regardless of the LiXt nit >my used, luiwever, m me are truly
comprehensive. The tremendous range in the types of schix As
and the new programs being developed each year will prob
ably always hinder any simple universal classification system.
Attempts are under way, however, to use the 1 Depanment
of Education's Classification of Instructional Programs ( C1P
to standardize program classification ( Lee 199011),

ln the field of public policy, the nit tst ci mini( ni classificatiim
of programs is rinighly the same as the membership of the
maior accrediting organizations and associatii ins. Thus, many
classify private career schix As as trade and technical, business.
cosmetology, hi nue study, health, and "other.- Fi Aliming this
taxononw probably ilCl'OtIlitti for nearly all of the accredited
proprietary stilts As of most immediate interest to pi ulicy
makers.

This taxi nit wily lists the general areas in which students can
obtain training from a private career sdll x A. The specific pro
grams in which students Can enroll are as diverse as the sit,
dents themselves. As just inie exampk.. cinisider the trade and
technical schi Pt As as i ne subset 4,1 the pri yprietary sett )r.

Within this subset. studei as can be trained in a variety of
maji )r. pri 'grams, frinn barbering to all ted health to auto
mechanics. students can also he enn Akd in less known pro
grams. such as horseshi wing. engraving, and phi ni )graphy.

Table 2 lists the types of prt NraMs i 'tiered at the 4-4.4 trade
and technical sell( x us liehisky studied ti) shilw mi ire

Further,
private carver
schools have
few, if anY,
(*dons in the
curriculum
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TABLE 2

PROGRAMS OFFERED AT TRADE AND
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

Number of Courses
Available in Eacb

Program Program Area

Anti maintenance and related StIVItt's 12-

t_orninervial
Oinstructitin -4 I

I )ata prt icessnig I si
1 )ratting I 31

1 trvc1cmi mg and laundn III

Elconntics I St)

Fishil in design, needle trades. and
sht )(quaking
iristrv and grt nindskeeping Ii

h x I prqurat it ni. pn kessii st.r i . And

merchandising
Funeral vv't irk

4t1 t114 t x.r.it it in

Industrial management
!merit ir design and relAted ))4:1A kV% 21

Invest igat it )11

.1cwelry design And rup.nr 13

1Iachine ip
ir And mint n Applimh.e

servicing -",3

Nitik serviees IS

Perft Inning Arts
PoNt servit. es

IsI'Iiulitgr.ijIt
Priming

941KOH, TV
RIATCJ11) )11 .111d spt in

pn gm nit iii s. and relatet1 somes
'11x )1 and die design
Trans)), nix it ni Air
Ininsp oat], in heigIII Ii

.11-ansp tfljlit in 1 lig] iv% A

'Iran sr+ Irtant Iii seA I I

1ialispin-Litit in Si %wt..

"Ii.111,pi oat I11,111.1gClIte111

ast rect niversis
#eIding

s, e Ik.hisk It)4M,

'()



pletely the diversity of programs offered at different private
career schools. It lists maior pny,ram areas and the number
of pussiNt courses that could be taken in each. AS the table
shows, diversity Ls present not only in the twes of pnwams
offered (from aut) maintenance to drafting to interior design )
but also in the level of specialty within each type of program.

Size and location
As diverse as the curricula are at proprietary schools in this
country. relative enrollments per sdiool and their locations
are equally diverse another contrast with the nonprofit
sect( v.

According to the most recent estimate of enrollnwnts in
accredited private career schools, proprietuy school institu
lions vary from four students to more than 6.0(X) on any one
campus. The average enrollment at these schools in 1987 was
rs. the modal enrollment slightly over 100 ( Lee 1988a, p.
7). Thus. according to these figures. the typical private career
school is considerably smaller than a traditional college. Aver
age enrollment in traditional colleges in 198S was nearly
4,(XX), and the enn)11ment for at least one campus exceeded
60,(X() students I I.'.S. Dept. of Education 19K8. p. 162).

The estimate of the size of schimls in this study is les.s reli
able than t me would hope fin- several reasons. First, the
numbers used to calculate the enrollment figures are based
on repmts from the three maim accrediting agencies AICS.
NACCAS. and NATM. Thus. the suney includes only accred
ited schoirls, probably accomnting ft w no nit we than two thirds
of the total universe of residential private sell( x )1s. 4 Sect ind.
the study mites that ciinskk.rable underreporting of ow(
!mins is endemic to the industry. And third. fiir reasons
related to the metht id in which the accrediting agency co )1Iects
informant ni about ennillments. the numbers fiw ciwnetoliNy
schools can only be estimated.

Despite these limitaniMs. the rep4in (lows provide the best
and nu )st current available info ,rniationi ni curt illments in
accredited pro prietary schools, Because accredui;itit m is

Ibis figusi: is ba...4.d vsimulvs thii Ir !um Arc htt i iming Limud A ti..dcr.il
micro lit it rs..! ii ii init'd 1),4 I A I'm% %..n cur `K ht ii ds, N% hit

Ui 4 irk ItKir hi InIt' suitv ,A hi %%is 0 dist us...cd Liwr in this scoli in i .4.t.
ot Edtk ii ii HI tn.<2 It SA

Pn prwhoy At 110 ,f
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TABLE 3

AICS-, NATTS-, and NACCAS-ACCREDITED SCHOOLS,
BY STATE: 1987

SUM Enrol ',smut Number of Institutions
New York 191.01,4 238

California 163,12-4 53t)

Ohit ) '9.6i8 196

-5.2S0 196llhnt ii,
MAI'S IC"'lilus

Pennsvlvanla -3.59-
Puerto filo) 68.5S2

216
111

S-'.161Hi WILLI 191

Nem Jerw 11'.H.S5S

< itirj -40792Nils.
:41.6-4-

106

Alitt ,113 iS

h )6 isianj 31.899 95

Mik.higx, 33.6SS 13S

t it ilt midi) 2-
Go )rgia r^.I 91 S-4

Indian:I 22,3/ 91

\Uryland 21.5- 4-

20,6.49 -STennessee
1 irgmui 20, ' 4 2 (i.)

t) .;)it)tMassachusots 3

(;) )1)1M1 kill 14792 Ss

minnt ci 14.31.4 Ss

1S082,INenttikk SS

23Rlit kle 1,1.4n1.1 16.366

A .ushington 69

I )1:1:ihi mi,4

16,209

I C.402 Si)

A1111.1111:I

11 1.4,1 sin
IC.199

in 1 1.39() 3S

NI irth ( .art11111,1 11.330() .44 )

1).939 30Si nit h ( Ix: )1111,1

I )rtV I) 9.3( 13I

\Cm I kirlIrthirt. S.90" 1

Kat has S. I iA 41)

Ask.111SJS -.$33 3S

N1Ismssippt -31)9 30

A asIlislgti in. 1 ` I. 7299 19

Nevaili 6.3.i 2 ,-,

"093ti f IIt AV,3

Wysi Viipmi .463 19

...4.61111);ikou 5.1.3( i 9

1 1,11) 49.12 38

41



TABLE 3 (continued)

AIC NArrs., and NACCAS-ACCRED1TED SCHOOLS,
BY STATE: 1987

State Enrollment Number of Institutions
Nebraska -4,902 29
Maine -4.114 19

New Mexico 3.239 20
North 1)-akou ,

4.. IA

Hawaii
Wpaning 2.3114 "
I VitIWAre 10

Ida hi, 1.105 i 3

GUAM 61- 1

WM10111 6-1) i
Nh)ntana 53o I.1

Alaska .fol ,-
Non I '.S. 3,5- , s
lbtal 1.390,164 3.949

ourt t 19t4t4:t. pp 10.11

beliewd tulle the moor "gatekeeper- fin. the receipt of ft..d
eral student aid funt.ls, the information availahk. on these
schools is important for setting public policy.

Table 3 shims that the It 4a1 enrollment in accredited private
carevr schools in 198".' was 1.390,164. based on a total uni
verse of 3,949 accredited schools. The cnrollnwnt by stile
shows that the top live states- -New lOrk. California. Ohio,
Illinois, and Texas acct mimed for over 40 percent (4-the ttlal
enwIlment in accredited proprietary schools. In tact, New N"ork
and California alt me make up one quarter of the tt nal enri
Intents in accredited private schools.

Further data tin the go )graphic lixation of prc prietary
schi)ols are also revealing. Kn. example. private career scliiiols
are more likely to be It xated in urban areas than traditional

illeges and universities.s Most prirrietary sat x ifs Lb) nt
(der student htiusing. and. because of frequently limited stu
dent incimw. the ct ivcnience t>1 the It xalit n't t the campus
is an imp mant ciinsideration, "Ilie desire It live at lunne is

41 Ft 31 .1 tht it Ugh tMUIJLIIII III 1.1 IIt tit. Itlit utItIng ht it ik,
stv I hdt 11)-6
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iniportant factor influencing the choice to attend a private
career sditml (Friedlander 1980, p. ). Most likely, school
0%7010N are ,.v.are of this phenomenon and seek to fix-aw
schools in advantageous locations.

One important aspect concerning the size and location of
proprietary schools relates to the subset of heme study
schools in the private sector. These schools air distinctive.
and a tew points about them are worth mentioning here!'
liecallsC sonic correspondence programs are currently eligible
fin- federal student loan funds, intbrmation on accredited
home study schools would be helpful in rounding out the
definition of ft,r.prcitit trade schtxds,

Approximately 1.5 million students participate in home
study programs accredited by the National liome Study Coun
cil. This enrollment is limited to only aht nit 60 institutions,
suggesting that the concentration of students in these schools
must be significant in some cases ( Lee 1988a). Only 22 of
these schools are qualified for federal student aid. Roughly
100.000 home study school students participate in the Stafford
IA an program. Indeed. acctwding to unpublished data from
the IS. Dcpartnwnt of Education, some of the largest insti
tutional recipients of federal student loan funds are home
study schools. One correspondence school alone accminted

w tner $100 million in federally guaranteed student It uns
19SN. tht'SC Stilt X As sh,nild examined nu we tht if

iughly in future studies concer,12d with public policy.

Staffing and pay
The literature on private Caeer sdux As contains comparatively
little information about instructk nal and administrative staff
and compensation. IwcatiNe few large scak. surveys have been
t widucted in this area and tilt NA: that km,. tend to collect

infi wnution on the citiracteristics of students and their pt.'!"
ceptic nm, While st nne general studies have been dime t ,f the
characteristics of teachers in vtxational programs (see. e.g.,
Evelyn vr ). nt me the autht n'S are aware t,fti,cus spedfically
t ni instruct( ws at prt prietary scluxds.

Perhaps the nit ,st tht ,rt nigh examinatit ni t 1 pnrrktary
x d stalling and pay. lit mever, was complocd in 19-'2. This

I thinly% ,t)nt t.rn tit st s M II% stv. t g ft-Nngt1 19'h
And %Us Ktniit ti 11 196s fi si (AL clkiu lu%:, )t IOW St lit X OiS
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gudy knand that must teachers at private career schools were
hired from industry. In fail. many were also found to be
employed ctincun-ently in a field similar to the one they were
teaching (VVolman et al. 1972). Proprietary school instructors
also tend to be younger than facuhy at public vocational insti
tutions (Wolman et aL 1972). Few are required to have a col
lege degree. and many fields of insiruction require no state
certification or license. The exceptions are in the degree
granting institutions, where faculty education is often corn
parable to that in public and private colleges. Instructors are
more likely to work a standard year instead of a ninemonth
academic year. Few have special job security or contract as
surances comparable to tenure in the nonprofit sector. And
teachers tend to be less well paid than insinictors at public
vc vat lona! silt( xlsT

Administrative staff sem. a different function at private
career schools than at public iIicatit mai schtxils (it- other thin
profit colleges and universities lc ir several reasons. First, few
proprietary schot its have housing or igher fin- main
Limning students on campus ( altht iugh nit Nt help to arrange
private housing for students who need it). Therefore. few
administrators are concerned with student housing. dining
tadhties. counseling, or health services. Sec, md, most private
career schools do nut have cNtenSivu libraries or other aca
demic support facilities and thus do not have to staff them.
Third. proprieury schtxils ciincentrate min. on recniitment.
cinnpkting the program. and iob placement. At smaller
.schoi Ai. one person might serve several of these functions.

Ryden's' characteristics
A number of studies about private career sib( iols ci inducted
in the last two decades examine students characteristics. The
purpose of Belitskys study 1%9 ) was to determine the ex
tent u which proprietai y sac it its could be used in the train
ing of disadvantaged students: its results are particularly tell
ing in establishing current public pi they althi nigh the results
concernii ig stlidents' Si X. it wo.nuirnic and tither characteristics
are based on quemiinlnaires sent ti NAM schocils only ).

Ale average age of students %vas apprundinately 20, and
Mire than 10 percent d weft' over the age id 26,

Ft If .1 t.11.4 ti'.'.i n C ft rt 11.1rilt li n in 1114: I Int vnct.ir )1

cm, In , st fit.litsks
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Gnmping the students into two categtiries, htiwever -thtise

enrolled in day sessions and those enrolled in night ses

sitms --led to the finding that nearly -40 percent of the evening
students were older than 26, leading to the conclu.sion that

a significant percentage of day students likely did not have

full time work experience hut that many of the evening stu

dents were working or had vvorked full time at some point

(Helitsky 1969).
Of those enrolled in the NATIN schools stuveyed, men were

int ire wmmonly enrolled than women. In fact, about two

thirds of the schtiols had enrollments that were at leaq

percent male. (The study unfortunately did not examine the

racial or ethnic characteristics of these students.)
Much of the financial information gathered is now itTelevant

because of many private career schtiols' current reliance on

k.t.leral student aid. Interestingly, even in the late 1960s. few

students rept nied relying on parental supptirt to finance their

training. Sixtysix percent of the schools reported that some

of their students received loans, either from banks or directly

from the institution ( 1969).
Findings on dn pouts are also telling. Somewhat surpris

ingly. the median dropout rate for day classes was 14 percent
and for evening classes was 20 percent --low figures even by

19()Os standards. Respondents cited financial problems as the

main reast ftir dropping out. Itilltiwed by personal tir Famih

pn
An analysis t 1 Ilk. cluracwristiCS (If tit /me 1.3.70 pniprietary

students and 2,2'0 graduates from 50 randomly selected pub
lk vocational programs and prirate career schools in four met

n pi >litan areas ft nmd that those attending proprietary sell(

generally "brought fewer resources to school" with them,
compared to vt want mal students attending ctnnmunity col
leges (Wilms 19"(). In contrast to Ott ttie attending vtvational

pnigrams at community colleges or technical institutes. private
01 students were mire likely to be high schtxil dn routs

t ir graduates of high skit< xii v kat it mai pn igrams ( Wilms

19-6). The students who attended and graduated Inim pro
prieury schools telided to have weaker verbal skills and were

nit ire often from ethnic mint irity groups.
Fspecially intriguing was the finding that minority and tither

disadvantaged students preferred private career schools even

over nearby public institutions offering the same training ;11

frAdit in of the cost (Wilms 19-6). leading Wilms to spec

4 o



ulate that it might have been because public postsecondary
schools were perceived to be an extension of the academic
mkIdleelass public sectnidary schtx)l syslem and therefore
not attrakiive to many of these SItidetILS. No discernible LIU'.
ference was found in the mtgivation, goal I irientation. or egi)
devebpment of public versus proprietary school students.

Other data suggest that private Career school siudents rea
sons for attending their schools differ from those who attend
community colleges. The top.ranked reasons given by stu
dents attending private career schools were reputation. avail
ability of desired courses, financial aid, and job placement
rates. Community college students also note desired tourses
as an important reason for enrolling, but lower tuition, ability
to attend school while working, and living at home were given
a high rank (Apling and Aleman !WO).

A survey of 10.(XX) NATN students li)und a high level of
Sat isfact it ni with the stilt n )1:

149 percent were Sat isfied with their courses;
tr percent were satisfied with their teachers;
SO percent woukl feet )111111eild thy school tt ) a friend
( )t mnes 199

On a scale of one ( totally sattstkd I to five ( mg satisfied), the
students responded as ft ilk iws:

Rating Percent
2(.)

3 )3

4

3

A pihg study lin- the I ligher Education Research Institute
(Christian Iirc) also (level( pet] sign(' interesting findings
about students' characteristics. Thk study, which included
only those attending accredited proprietary schools, found
that they came from lower st icioect int nnic backgrounds than
traditional it )11ege students It also ligind that private career
sell( )1 students differed in nn traditk mal college students in
terms (if demographics and backgn nind, with proprietary sin
dents more likely it) he female. older. married, and Atik.an
Amerk-an,

"Ikvo interesting findings related to finances an ,se film) this
study, First. offers { if financial assistance were a very impi irtant

IrsJp?'fl'1aPT St N ht
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Emor in a student's decision to attend a ...girdle career school.
Sect nld, a higher pniptirtion if prclgietary students partic
ipated in federal mudent aid prolTams than in other sectors.

Perhaps the most extensive study of students characteristics
at private career schools is a survey of 3,020 students at
schools accredited by NATIN or AICS ( Friedlander 1980). The
main purpose of the study was descriptive: to find Out who
enrolls in proprietary schools, what types of programs are
attractive to them, what their motivations are for attending.
and how they pay fig their training. A comparist in sample of
2.626 community college students wa.s also sunvyed.

Private career school students tend to be older than their
full tinte community college counterparts and are more hkely
tim have been away from high school for a time ( Friedlander
1980). A cinsiderable proixirtion (more than 30 percent ) had
attended other ptistsecondary institutii ms. In fact. some had
already ()brained a degree at another type of institutk

Pniprietary sell( x mis also enn ill larger percentages of wc 'men
and minorities than community colleges ( Friedlander 19801.
By accrediting agency. AlCS accredited schools tended to
enrc mIt a higher proportk in of women, NAVIN sell( xils a higher
pill pi )rt it H1 of minorities. Private career schtxil students unite
frinu hiwer Monne levels than their cinnmunity coun
terparts and have parents who luve achieved hiwer levels of
h irmal education.

Findings regarding academic preparatii in are inconclusive.
Fin- example. one study found that more than half of all pro
prietary silo( ii students were enrolled in college preparatory
pnigrams in high sell( xml hut notes that lower pn ipt wt ions of
private COW,' SChisil students than ci immunity colk.ge sw
dents climpleted college preparatt mry courses ( Friedkinder
1980 ). A summary of Friedlander's !mire impA giant findings
alx nit students' characteristics is found in table i.

The few stildies that have been conducted since 1980 to
collect derailed infiirmation on the characteristics of mph
erary 54.111 ml students cimtirm earlier findings. For example.
private career schi )01 students well' more likely to have
enn ilkd in a IA waticnial or general curriculum prt >gram in
high sell( x 1 cimipared tim i lit ise going to college ( laoria 1984 .1.
PT( prietary sell( miii mudents alsi received slightly lower grades
in high stilt xml ciimpared their academic peers (
198-i
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TABLE 4

CHARACFERISTH3 OF NATTS AND
AICS STUDENTS COMPARED TO

COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENTh: 1980

Gender
Female

Proprietary Schools
t percent

Community Colleges
rwrcent )

.IS
Male 3.4

Age
I 'nder It) 35

19 to 2I 34; 23
22 and wer 3t)

Race
African Anient an 2 4

White ()S

Family Income
"nder Sti/XX) 3 I I

148,0110 144 $16,000 3.4

$15.000to $20,lion 12 19

$20900 and 2.4 2()

High School
Grades
A 9 9
li+ to 13 I '
13 t44 :+ 31 .4C

to1) Is I

High School
Achievement
High st.h4

gradttatt. Si)

N4 mgraduate. )

tit) kiegrcc

St 'tin. HICIII.inth't PIN) pr It) j') 2,11 2 4.

The most current findings ce mcerning the characteristics
of students attending private c:ircur sch4 x 41s come tre 4ni the
198' Nati( /stsecenitiary Student Aid Study 3 NINA-s 3 1 '.s.

Dept. of Educmion 198- ). NINA'S collected data on An MI11111111

Prt prhiary SL btxti%



TABLE 5

CHARACTERISTICS OF PROPRIETARY
SCHOOL STUDENTS: 1987 NPSAS

Students in Private
Career Schools t percent )

Age
1 'nder
24 10 29 21

30 and ;wet 25

Rice/Ethnicity
American Indian
Asian tit- }lac& Islander
Afrit-an Anwrican 21

I hspanic
White (1)

other

Income
'nder Ill .00()

1.00() It )$22,999 23
$23.(xx) and ;All 2u
l'nknown

%astir( e S Dell 14 KIM loll 19S

I9S0 national sample of students and included responses from
parents. institutit >nal registraN, and student financial aid offic
ers. Data from the: survey are presented in table C.

The awrage age of proprietary school students is 2-4. slightly
okki than students el-tiering traditional colleges. This sector
also enriflls a significant percentage t )1 minority students and

fw income students. Nea h lf fr.y ..a.. 0. pr.vate career Salt K )1 stu
dents have inconws 'vim $110)0 ( which includes bt )th
dependent and independent students). Eighty fifur percent
t prir.ge Career SChe )01 students attend full time, et impared
to 02 percent for students who attend e ghil types Of SCht t AS.
Pniprietary scht it I students are mire frequentlY enreilkd in
a high stilt )1 ye walk na1 pre igram and of lower tested ability
than cc ilk-ge stutients. Nearly kientkal percentages (5i per
cent f live at home with their parents while attending private
career st he it )ls or traditit mai colleges irb et al. 1988 ).

In genera). then. studies on diaracteristics of students at
pn 9rietary schtxils have found them more likely lei be len
inct ink% k-male. and members of a mint wily group conTared



to traditional colkge students. Private career school students
tend to be older than full time undergraduate students in col
leges or universities but younger than community college
siudents and are also more likely to be financially indepen
dent. Proprietary school students tend to score lower in at-a
demic ability than other students and are more likely to have
taken a vocational program in high school. (These averages
do not take into consideration the difference among siudents
enrolled in different pnigrams.)m

One of the mast important factors associated with enroll-
ment would appear to he the gender of students. For example,
according to one survey (1'.S. Dept. of Education 1982), the
business, cosmetolow, and health fields accounted for more
than 70 percent of private career school ennillments by
women, while the trade and technical field.s aecounted fur
more than 60 pervei;i of mak enrollments.

More than half ( 5-1 percent ) of all students in proprieury
schools in one study majored in a businem or secretarial field
( Friedlander 1980 ). Approximately 17 percent majored in one
of the trade and technical fields. By occupational preference,
the minit pi pular iiibs were clerical (30 percent ), business
(20 percent ), and trade and technical (15 percent ) ( Fried
lander 1980, p. 39), although this mix of programs m4 have
changed since the survey was dime,

A study of rthl NATN schools found that the most popular
fields of study ( in temis of ennAlments) in trade and technical
schools were air cimditioning. refrigeratk in, and heating;
allied health; electronics technohigy; and auto diesel meehan
ics (Greenberg and Torah' 1985 ), These programs are among
more than 1(X) major fields of study found at NATIN accredited
sett( xils. A more recent (1988 ) analysis by the authin-s of
unpubhshed data from NATN accredited shis its found sim
ilar results. As table 6 shows. allied health. truck driving, and
skills tin. electricians have the largest enrollments. Nouhly,
air conditioning. refrigeration, and heating appears much far
ther di wvn the list when cinnpared to the earlier survey ( pri4)
ably partly because the NATN survey ace( nmts for only abi)ut
one third of the ti 4a1 enrollment in NAT1N accredited s(lk
which may bias the results ).

S N111.1(111,.. ClIrt dkli kkgree giantitIg k11. Aft N111111.11 I 1 k sst 11 1 4

tg a jai ;tit .ind imbih
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TABLE 6

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT IN NATTS-ACCBEDITED
SCHOOIS, Dv TypE oF SCHOOL 1988

lype of Program
Alhed health

Enrollment Percent of Ibtal

'thick driver 33,1." 0.3

ElectriCum 19,557 3.-

Automuthe small engine, diesel 17.733 3.1

Gimpuler
rd prix.essing dau entry

secretary

12,87s

"436s

2

1.4

Milt It HI 6.-32 1 3

Travel o.s2s 1.2

Ph( n igraphy priiltiiig ()Aro 1 2

Barber 11

Food service culinary +011 M

Welding 3.510 0

la.shil in design merchandising 2,001 0

!hulling interit it. design 1,932

Air ci inditil ming refrigeratil
heating 1

0.3

l3rt radcasting 1.5-2 0 3

ibtal
( )ihti pn 'grams

buil All Programs

St 4irt r t 'npubiiilvd NAT1S &tjLI PPiS

11.41.1.4.1

3.12.6is

523,792

() 4

100.0

liif /rmati( in the types lir pn warns students are taking

at AICS accredited scht xils is also Aullable. Enrollnwiu
numbers for A1CS ps ?grams are based Tn information pn )

vided by students taking the Career Pnigrams Assessmou test

Cl'At 1. administered by the American College Testing pro

gram. 11w test measures entry level skills of studenis in post
secondary institutit ins offering t iccupatitmai pnigrams. In

1088, Mil 66.(XX) students enrolled in 213 UN member

schools were tested.
Regrettably. these data have pniblems as well. "The sunple

of students is not representative and might reflect the sat iols
with an interest in having students take the CPAt rather than

any measure of a pnignun's Pt apularity. Further. nearly one
third tiftlw students tested did mit enter a valid pn gram cock.

tni the test form, Neverthekss. the nth irmatit n prtivides mime



sense of the pnrstrams with the greatest ennillment. In rank
order ()fgreatest ennillment, the top 20 pn grams in Altlti
sack& were word pnicessing equipment (.)perattir. ace( sun
tant. seeretav, data typist. medical assistant, nursing a.ssist3111,

wnputer operator. data pnicessiur, husiiwss administrat it H1,
trod Li itirism management. c(impowr prtigrammer. ()flick.
manager assistant. receptionist. security officer. engineering
technician, legal paralegal assistant, electronics technology.
legal secretary. IN rokkeeper, and medWal secretary. Whik, this
information is helpful in descrihing the types of pnigrams
students are taking by accrediting agency, it provkles little
insight abk nit the ( wend! p(rularity of programs in the whiile
private career skit( xii setior. I 'nfi in unately, no kkimprehensive
infi inflation is available on this sublect, again hampering
meaningful decision making based on reliable information
ab(itit proprietary sell( x

Interegingly, the ILK" NE.sAs dt Krs pn wkie stone ink irma
lion on the type of program in which students were enrolled.
l'nfortunately. the NINks data are handicapped lw several
problems. They underrepresent enrollment in private career
',eh( because the survey is a -snapshot- and ( inlv inchides

enn Alec, therek ire not capturing the nilling admis.skrns
cycle of proprietary sdkx rls). Further. NINAS was 11cH C011
L'elved i pn Akle inft Mali( ft abi nif en II illntents by pn %rani
and seckir. nd thereti ire slime sampling bias likely exists.
Thus. these results can't( )1 by rept rued here.

Nevertheless. NPSAs pn Aides another pi km useful in &fin
ing enn rilment in the private career skit( xii sector. &cause
the ink >Mali( ni was categorized with the OP ki de used by
the Department of Educatit in. a precedent has been set in
the colleen( ni t if future information regarding the enn
of proprietary sib( x rl students by pnigrant Any future studies
or surveys, including Ilk use done by the I )epartment rf Edo
catkin cur the asst xiat it ins and accrediting c(klimissitrns. kkc ruld
benefit fn Hit adherence to this ki ding systent R..cm1.1s Nyt niki
be uniform with ilk rse in c 4her rstsect indary fiekis, thus
all( ming i r acci mite kompanstrns, ;Ind w,-( mid icnd credibility
It) tile intimation (.01kvicd.

- .,^ ^.._
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OUTCOMES

\That do we know about the quality of private career school
education? In many ways. the short answer to the question
Ls the same as that to the questions about the demographics
and socioeconomic status of proprietary school students; not
enough. While much of the public policy discumion about
private career wilt xils over the last two decades has been
about outcomes. link credible research has been accorn
plishal, partly because the federal government and many
Mates have poor mechanisms for collecting data and dissem
hutting information when it comes to proprietary schools, But
a Certain amount of responsibility must he placed on the
schools themselves, which are at times reluctant to supply
such informition, likewise, the maior national associations
and accrediting bodies do not have detailed information on
the rates cif pnrgram ctimpletit in or ecc inc ,mic outcomes tif
students in member schtxds. This lack of information needs
to he remedied, given the importance of this debate,

The increasing concern with outcomes is evident in !went
congressional interest in graduation and placement rates
:Ming all vt watt( mai pc istsect nidary schools. In additit in. a
study of htiw hest It) rep irt t radit it Mal ct Mem: cornpk't it in
rates has been mandated. Further, many state and private
organizatit ins have become interested in assessing higher
edueat it in.

What we chi kii uv al-x nit tnitetmws ft it. private career stilt x ii
education is fragmentary. II frequently comes from fairly small
or incompkte samples of students and graduates. And the
aata e illected in this area t ifien were compikd for tither pur
IN St's: that is, the (mac( imes t if proprietary schtx ii educatic un
are tisualf,' incid,.ntal to mime tither bnxid research cluestit in
tinder investigatit in in a pankular study. "Ilms, Si /MC Call1 it in
should he applied in viewing these numbers and interpreting
their significant e.

Completion Rates
U'hen cc insklering educat inal outct ,mes. two basic questions
are usually asked First, did the student complete the program
of study satisfacit wily? And Sly( /11d, what happeiwd It) him
or her after graduatit in? This subsectit in is concerned primarily
with the data that can be bri night to bear cm the first qucst it ny

As many educatit mai researchers km w. it is very difficult
It) obtain infiirmatit /11 in nil students who have failed. Ix. they
drtipt nits. -ship( MIS- Wilt neN er return. tin It KM cklauhers.

- - - - _
Prgwielary H4, .4
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Pin of the reason is that many students simply cannot he
located; NPSAS found this fact to he especially true for stu
dents who defaulted on loans. The other part of the reason
is a student's unwillingness to participate in a survey that
is linked to his or her educational failure. Thus, caution is
urged to those who wish to attach mator importance to data
in tins area.

One of the better sources of intimation on completion
in the modem era of private career wilts)! training.- -since
the 19-2 Education Amendments is the biannual surveys
of postsecondary schools with occurational programs con
ducted by the National Center fin. Education Statistics. Data
in mu the 197$ survey show that 63 percent of proprietary
sc.-Nit)! students were reported (by school administrah et) to
have L.( npleted their programs of study, compared to 46 per
cent in public vocational institutims (Jung 1980, pp. 18 20).
Ant nher percent of the prisate career school students and
9 percent of the public pANtsecondary sch(xil attendees were
classified as -leawrs- students who did not graduate but
were deemed by the sell( d to have sufficient skills to (Alain
a it'll. Thus. attic' 10 30 percent (if the proprietary sdui )01 stu
dents and percent of the public vocational sdusil students
were classified as dn routs.

These results shoukl lx' viewed with taunt in, hi iwever.
'nkn()Wri reporting errors on the part t scht hit administrators

may have had mime effect on findings hirther. because many
public and stink' private vocational sell,. x )1 programs allow
students to earn academic credits that can he transferred to
Alegree granting pn3grains. some (3f the dri mpt nits might in tact
ix. students whI ) transferred It I Ii',iditit mai ci )1lege t 1-

university.
The sources )t data that pn ide the ith)st ctimprehensive

int( irmat it mit I 311 the t't )111plet it nu rates Imi pn 9rietary scl ii )(31

students are the MI ) Main Pt )stsccoluditry It ingitudinal studies
it oducted by the 1 '.S. Depanment of Education in thc last
tw(3 decades: the National lAungitudinal urve itt the Class
(4 19-2 ( Nl.s -2) and the I ligh schl )(31 and Bev( md Survey
4 the (lass ot 1940 )th surveys include imp irtant

data t nu ( anc(mies for private career scht x )1 and ther p(3st
secondary v()cati(nual students but are severely h.anpered by
fairly small numbers (3f pi-opt-10a% schtool students. The data
are generally accepuble fin- use (3n entire ix Imilattt ins t ml stu
dents t e.g , all private career stilt x ml students I but are pn)bably



unacceptable Edit. alulyses of subpopulatitnts ( e.g., African
Amerk-an proprietary school siudents).

The Nat it nu] Asses,:ment of Vocational Educat it ni ( NAVE ),
a proiect of the 1 '.S. ikvatmou of Education implenwnwd
in January 198- and compkted in late 1989, relied extensively
on the MILB and NI-S "2 4.1au ki.SeS. It lookt..d at both edu

aspirat it ms and anainnwnt to measure outcomes rd
atiw to LA impleik in. The study ft itind, through an analysis of

utknts wht eimilled in kxs than baccalaureate institutk ns
alier high schtxil gradtution. that mire than 90 percent
aspinxi to obtain a college degree or certificate. Thus, pro
grant tl impkii( in is a nu ire reastnuble nwasure of their txitt
cant inal attainment.

As table - shows. the 11MB data indicate that roughly equal
penentages of students at public technical institutes and pri
yaw career s&tu il t mipkqed their prt warns of study ahtnn
twice the level of gudents in wmmunity colkges. Of course.

sigitificantly higher penentage of ct mimunity college stu
Lk.nts transfers It) ant it her rxistsectilidary instill ilk in in- never
intends to (Amain a credential. Still. compured to the 1972 high
scht xi) class. L.( owlet it in rates fin- the 1980 high scht xi) class
appear to have rentiineti the sime ft pniprietary
ilk leased hit. public technical institutes ( 11 percent ), but
drt ;pried ctinsiderably it ir ct immunity colleges ( 17 percent).
N.,AVE it niChilit'S hiii iiit'SC data slit AV i patient of declining
achwventent it or nnn,tiiiii y L.( 'liege students ( tit x xlwin
1989. p it)).

'fable li ) slu iws that the rates at which students leave
sclux il tit (r. the L lass it I 980 / are quite high. AIN nit equal per
centages of pm ale career schot )1 ;kid c( immunity et
dents t 42 pert ent k.at v witlu nit :I degree of certificate, with
slightly higher le% els kir public !ethnical scluxil students (.4-
per( cut ). In each casc. it represents ail increase ifi Mr:twin
plet it ni rates ( in ipared to the Nl.s -2 group. with prtiprietary

x )(students exhibiting the smallest increase in nt ot. t im
pleutin. In an analysis not t"t imained in this table. NAVE nines
that at linuntnniv 4illegvs. where students mar be ennilled
in either a adenik tx Jut Mat yr( igranis, nt i significant dif
ferences exist in fates m. Thus. the fact that
students are in NI x'atit mai L.( mrses appears to have little impact

ct million ill
These NAVE data shi mid be interpreted carefully for three

ryas( ins First. is alrcad) fit ged. the small number t ii private
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TABLE 7

COMPLETION AND NONCOMPLETION AMONG
STUDENIS ENTERING IISS MAN BACCALAUREATE

INSMISTIONS

Name

Th COSpietiOns

High kiiAlof cliss of Ile

cfAs of 19-2

Ed without Crodeutial

High h1 AL... 10{41

iitgh 44114144 azo of Dr:.

Caboaority

CAP
pritt111

19 1

23

')

Met-du:0d
Widow

32

411

Proprietary

Sdioob

(mon

3S 5

42 2

Tivosiond to Another

louitudon
NO school Lia* I 14411 2', SO 132

!fin! clit Lim t If 19-2 2s I" s

Still Easolkd in Fits kiwi
HO salmi aim of 1* 13 8 91) 1-4

High aool Liss 01 ri

siqine 34 kfssm 1989. p -46

career schxI students included in both surveys suggests

some limitations to the sample. Seeond, the }MI data NAVE

used include only students in the high schtxl clam of 1980;
h us, adult students are ik )1 part of the study. 13ecause, as pre

..'1/4iusly noted, a significar percentage of students :wending
proprietary schools is older than their collegiate counterparts

an important group within the private career schotil popu
iatit )11 is excluded from the sector. And third, the itti&B data

on outcomes are based ciri a ft itir.year time frame ( 1980 to

19841 fin- students who entered a postsecondary program

soon afier graduating. Thewfore. some students who take
inger to complete their schooling because of part time or

intermittent ennAlrnent, especially in the ctnnmunity college

sedor. may not be accurately accminted for in this study.

An examinatit n1 of the 11S&II data base also produc(d eni

dence m the completion rates of proprietary scht x )1 students

see Sango Jordan 1989), using a broader sample ofstudents,
including 1980 81 through 1982 83 enrollments rather than
the "immediate enrtillees- used by NAVE. It also tracks stu

dents fin. a It inger peril t if time. using data km the third



follow.up survey in 1986. The siudy found that 61 percent
of the private career school siudents had achieved a post
secondary credential by February 1986, compared to 58 per
cent for siudents enrolled in four-year programs and 43 per
cent for thuse enrolled in -other,- less than four-year
schoolsessentially a variable combining the community
college and public technical ingitute categories (as defined
in the NAVE study) with junior college enrollees.

This report also differs from the NAVE report in that it cred
its a degree or certificate obtained at schools attended after
the initial sdiool of enrollment. A community college student
receiving a bachelor's degree is credited as a success for the
community collo4,e, The latter report also differs in its treat
ment of continuing students who were not included in the
equation for completkin or no met impletioin.

In comparing these results, the reader should keep in mind
that students in proprietary schools are more likely to) com
plete a certificate that takes less than one year. Community
college students are more likely to finish a two- or four year
degree program to he considered as a successful completer.
Thus, the two are not directly comparable. Nevertheless, these
resuks suggest private career schools may do a far better job
at limiting dropouts than Vas previously believed ( see -ACE
Chief 1989).

The Hti&13 data do not pro wide a wmplete picture of stu
dent outcomes in either the proprietary school or comnmnity
college sector because the data are limited to a narrow age
group. l'nfo munately, the nation lacks a co miprehensive study
of what happens to students as they flow through the edu
cat k )n system and in«) the lab( )r t wcy.

Economic and Employment Outcomes
Once students complete their program of study at a private
career sch(ol, they presumably enwr the Oh market in search
of employment. Bet-ause the gull of the training is to acquire
marketable skills, this assumption is reasonable. The "success-
I )1 the training therefo)re can measured through an exam
inat it 0)1 %ark )us cut nu niic and cmpk )yment t mtct KM'S fi
lo swing grath oat io ut

Many ways can Ix. used to) measure success in wrms of
employment and ecomomic facto irs. Researchers have grappled
with this problem and have used several different approaches
for capturing labor market outcomes. The most obvious is
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placemem: Did the student leave the school and, within
a reasonable amount of time, get a lob? Other questions about
these outcomes have also been asked. Was the job in the same
field as that for which the siudent was trained? Was the stu-
dent satisfied with the training or job? What wages did the
graduate earn upon entering the work force and at some later
time? Unfortunately, these questions are complex, and few
anwers can he offered confidently.

One of the beg early efforts (Wilms 1976) surveyed and
interviewed some 2,300 graduates of public community col
kges and proprietary schools enrolled in six occurational
programs: accounting, computer programming, electronics
technology, dental assistance, secretarial, and cusmetology.
Questions covered topics such as employment hisiory, earn
ings, job satisfaction, and postsecondary training satisfaction.
Several of the findings are noteworthy.

The study found that in four of the six ticcupations sludied,
public vocational school students were significantly more sat,
isfied with their training than the students who had attended
private career schools. It also found that a significantly lower
percentage cif proprietary school graduates (65 percent ) than
public graduates (90 percent ) said they would repeat their
choice of school if given a second chance. No statistically sig-
nificant difference in the earnings of private career versus pub
lic school graduate, was found, both in terms of first earnings
( what they earned soon after graduating) and most recent
earnings (survey particirrants had graduated an)where from
one to three years earlier).

Another study conducted in the 1970s also examined post
secondary vocational graduates satisfaction with their training
( Wolman et al. 1972). This study of graduates in four types
(if programs (office, health, data processing. and technical )
in four cities found that nearly 60 percent of the employed
nonprivate career school graduates expressed satisfaction with
their training. Only 33 percent of the employed proprietary
schocil graduates expressed similar satiFfaction.

A study of proprietary scht)ols in New York City during the
1986 87 academic year found that of the 35 pc.rcent of stu
dents who completed their programs of study. about 6-1 per
cent found work in a field related to their training. The
authors concluded that only 22 percent of students who enroll
in New York City private career schools eventually find work
in the area in which they were enrolled ( lianerjee, Zhou, and
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Caruso 1989). The data, taken from selfreported, unaudited
information compiled by the state education departntent, are
hapharardly reported in this study. and therefore no assess
mem of their reliability is passible.

The NAVE and Sangojordan siudies cited earlier art., thc

moM recent and comprehensive in terms of economic and
employment outcomes. The NAVE study looked at these out .

comes from several perspectives, the two most relevant being
incidence of unemployment and wage levels.

Using the HS&B data set. NAVE found that type of insiitution
is related to the average incidence of unemployment.9
ployment was defined as a period the student was not work
ing during the previous year, from March 1985 to February

19806, The reason for unemployment could he one of several;
for example, absence frtim the labor market cinild be the
result of having a child or wanting a job but not having one.
The study found that the unadjusted incidence of unemploy-
ment was 12.7 percent for mudents who studied at public
technical institutes, r percent for thase at community col-

leges. and 26.3 percent for those at proprietary schools. The
regremion adjusted means of unemployment were similar

to the unadjusted means: 16.5 percent for public technical
institute trainees, 18.9 percent for community college trainees.

and 2'. percent for private career school trainees.
NAVE, also looked briefly at the hourly earnings of students

who were employed in Fehnury 1986. it found that the unad
juswd mean wage per hour was $8.59 fin. pnrrietary schtx)1

graduates, r,03 for community college graduates, and $(,.-.4
fiv public technical instittne graduates. The nit xiel included
students" characteristics and amount of time involved in the

program. Psing the regression adjustment, hi )wever, yiekk'd

no statistically significant difference in the wages received
in the three instituthinal types.

Sango Jordan's study used data inn the l98fi 1IS14 ti Av

up to exphne ec(m()mic emph)yment nail )111es: hill
tinie employinent. average 198S annual income. fiirmal train

ing fin. the it+) currently held. and it+) skills learned in school
lt found no statistical significance in the hill time empltivment
of those whi) w(gked by educat )nal sem r. Full time emplix

9 .11,14....tvtit tyt t II N.A1 mc,ourc, t)1 'ft )1111k ,Ind t'llIpit A111011 i ifl Mit".

durnt'd in nt, t It M ON% in 1989, pp i)-4 tit)

'77.11ri1lary .St Pf

. .public
vocational
students were
signi
nsore satis
with thefr
training than
the students
wbo bad
attended
private career
schools.
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ment hy Selior between March 1984 and February 1986 was
88 percent for private career school attendees, 85 percent for
four-year college attendees, and 83 percent for community
college, public technical insiitute, and other less than four
ycar attendees (Sangojordan 1989).

Data on workers' average income for 1985 are more com-
pelling. As table 8 shows, for thAxse who held full-time k)bs
during 1984 to 1986, proprietary school siudents earned
somewhat more than thase in other sectors. For those who
obtained a license, certificate, or degree, this difference
between the private career school and other sectors was even
more pronounced. Equally interesting is the fact that thase
who attended a proprietary school hut did not receive a past
secondary credential earned less than students from other
sectors.I0

TABLE 8

AVERAGE INCOME IN 1985 FOR INDWIDUALS WITH
AND WITHOUT POSTSECONDARY CREDENTIALS
AS OF FEBRUARY 1986: From the HS&B Survey

Educational Optkin
titX enn died

Pnwic Carter

t Myr kss dun lour war

hur yez plus
Ica!

No Postsecondary
Ctedential

81270

license, Degree,
or Certifkate

$12.-05

lbtal

$14.0b1 $13.22-i

812)04,4 511-39 812.0)
$12.46x $12 943 $12.736

$12.-10 l 812789

f.urt c. I989. p 32

The study further found that 50 percent of the private career
school graduates reported they had been formally trained for
the jobs thq currently held. Approximately .47 percent of the
students who had attended four year colleges and -41 percent
of those who were enrolled in other less than four year pro
grams reported receMng fin-mal training for their current jobs.
Simi lady. -40 percent of the pniprietary sch( x l graduates indi

ed they had learned most (i their current j I skills in
schix )1, c(mipared to 34 percent of th()se wh( ) had cm-tilled
in ot her sch( x ils.

_

10 1.4 1r mit-resting cmly studs Oa- cticuts in4 gnid
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Comparisons among the sectors in terms of outcomes is,
in part, misleading. Each sector has diginct missions and gaals
and enrolls students for varying lengths of time. Community
coileges contend that many of their mudents are not seeking
a degree or certificate but are interesled in developing com .
petency in a special area that may require only a few classes
and not a degree. And HS&B data do not include those who
may he taking longer than six years to complete a degree.
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POLICY LSS1UES

Private (weer schools became a front-burner issue for pust,
seconctazy education polky about the mid- I98as. Though con-
cern about the schools had been raised previously, in terms
of participation in federal programs and in broader discus-
siuns about consumer rights and abuses, the level of interest
raised during that time was unprecedented. The impetus for
this increased intereg can he traced to one key indicator:
rapid increases in the amounts defaulted by gudents panic-
isging in federally guaranteed gudent loan programs. As
research examining the reasons for the increased defaults
began to be released, the findings were sutprising to many
students in proprietary schools were found to default at twice
the rlte as gudents in other sectors, causing a firestorm of
criticism and scrutiny of private career schools that continues
to the present.

The sudden interest in proprietary schools generated by
the delTate over default led to several subsequent policy dis
cussions. One had to do with the level ef debt appropriate
tbr young people entering the labor market, another with the
increasing proportion of overall federal funds for student
assistance going to students in private career schools, and
another with consumer rights and abuses related to admis
skins, advertising, and promises for employment.

Still another reawakened intereA Wis state licensing
because of the states' historical role in having primary respon
sibility for the oversight and regulation of education. Accred
iting also spurred new interest in the Ksue of its requirement
for institutional eligibility for federal student aid funds
Clearly, these pi 4ity areas are interrdated. The debates reflect
a fin mil interest in the general operation pnprkttry
schools and the quality of education they provide.

Governmental Assistance for Students and Schools
As noted earlier. student aid has been an important part of
the financing equatit n fin- students in all sect( rs t)f p st
sect mdary educatitm since the passage i d the 1972 EdtiCatk in
Amendments. Since that time, federal student aid for pn pri
eLtry SCI104 sttidenis has greatly increased, and the relative
share of student aid awarded to students in other sectors has
declined as a result. The increasing number of prirate career
school gudents in the program has reduced funds for students
in tither sectors, an important factor in the strained relation
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ship between the private career school sector and traditional
higher education in Washington, D.C,

This subsection is coticemed with the literatures discus
sion of four arms related to this support: ( 1 ) which students
and how many receive student assisiance and at what level
of support; (2 ) other public support for private career school
students and schools; (3) rates of student hull deFault
and the correlates of km delimit; and (.4 ) consumer rights
and abuses.

Student aid
Proprietary school students receive as.sistance from a variety
of sources, including federal, state, institutit mai, and private
sources, hut the vast majority of their support conies from
the federal government. Federal student aid programs provide
about 80 percent of the total financial aid received by pro
prietary school suidents. They include the Pell Grant program,
the Safford Studou Loan program (which includes three cum

inents: Stafford loans, Parent Loans for Undergraduate Stu

dents, and Supplemental IA Xins fr Students), the Supplemen
tal Educational Opportunity Grant (SE(G) program. the State
Student Incentive Grant (551(3 ) pt.( Nram, the College WOrk
Study ( CWS ) program, and the Perkins loan (lbrnierly
National Direct Student IA ) program.

According to the 1987 NPSAS, about 81 percent of private
career schtxd student.% reit 're some fiwm of student assis
tance, compared to approximately- 69 percent of students in
private colleges, -40 percent of students in public institutions.
and about 46 percent of all ptktittieilmdan students. In terms
(if the federal student aid programs. nearly 76 percent of pro
prietary school students receive federal acsistance based on
need. compared to -49 percent of j-irivate cm illege students. 26
percent of students at public institutions. and 33 percent of
all pustsecondary students ( Choy and Gifford 1990, p. '5).

The NPSAS also found that about 53 percent of proprieury
scht )01 students received a grant in 1986 and abc nit 70 percent
received a loan. In contrast. 35 percent of all students received
a grant and 25 percent received a !tun. Clearly, these data sug
gt..st that private career sat xii students rely heavily on student
aid in general and on federal assistance in particular.

One interesting phenomenon that has occurred virtually
unabated since 19-72 is a gradual increase in tht. percentage
i)ftotal federal aid going to pnlirietary scht xii students. Many

3



in traditional higher education view this occurrence with
alarm, as nonentitlement dollars must increasingly be shared
with private career school siudents.

As table 9 shows, proprietary schtx As share of the campus .
based programs (WOG, MS, and Perkins ) since 1980 has
remained fairly level, rising slightly in the last two years. Pri
vate career schools' share of Pdl grants more than doubled
during this period, however. Students in proprietary schools
received more than one-quaner of the $4.5 billion in Pell
grants, or $1.1 billion of the funds available in 1988-89 (Col
lege Baird 1990).

TABLE 9

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF AID FROM ME PELL AND CAMPUS-BASED
PROGRAMS, BY CONTROL OF INSTITUTION: 1980-81 to 1988-89

Pell Grew

80-81 8142 8243 83-84 84-85 85-86 86-8 87-88

Estimated

88-89

Rik 59 S9 S St) 9 St, S 5(12 S5,tt S-I -I 9 3 SS 3

Ftwite bi ti 7 1 26 t) 2.4 O 23 0 21 9 20 20 1 202

iiIMIN 0.111'd 11; 135 lb h ISS 20$ 22 1 24 9 20 b

Caspobssed Pavans
P u b l i c ii 1 1 520 53 2 5 2 4 5 2 4 51 4 s 1 s S0.8 51 1

Friwir 41$ 42 0 42 0 42i -12" iii 129 43.4 43$

PIIIIIIC art't'T i 2 i I -4 9 S 1 4 4 5 3 iti is 5 2

purce Jiklw Board 1 WO

Data on the share of Stafford hrans going to private tureer
school gudents are more limited and therefore lem reliable.
Mosi reliable estimates, however, suggL-st that at leaNt 35 per
cent of all Stafford !tuns go to proprietar) school borrowers

see. e.g.. Hauptman and Merisotis 1989). A much larger per
cenuge of the Supplemental Loans for Students program
awards went to private career school students in 1987 -88 (1 IS.
General Accounting Office 1989), although policy changes
since that time will probably reverse that trend. Based on
these figures, the total dollar amount in lmns going to pro
prietary school students during academic year 1987 MS was
more than $4 billion.

Information on the annual dollar amount of student aid
received by private career school students is extremely hard
to locate because of the lack (0- a consistent annual student
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aid survey. The NPSAS found that proprietary school students
actually receive less aid per student from allsources than gu-
dents ptivate colleges and that aid per gudent for recipients
from all sources amounted to $5,633 a year for private college
students, $2,887 for public college students, $4,025 for pro-
prieury school gudents, and $3,813 for all postsecondary sta
dents. Itaditional college students are more likely to receive
assistance from state, private, and ingitutional sources than
private career school students, hut private career school gu-
dents received more federal aid than students in other sectors
According to the NPSAS, proprietary school students (who
received aid) received $3,630 in federal aid per student in
1986 87, ctimpared to $3,525 for private college students,
$2,616 for students attending public institutions, and $2,973
for all ptstsecondary students who received aid (Korb et al,
1988, p. 37).

Data on student aid for proprietary school students from
nonfederal simces are limited. The only relevant state infor
ninon is eligibility of proprietary school students for state
student aid awards. According to a survey of gate agencies
that provide grants to ptxstsecondary students, more than two
thirds of all states provide sonic state grant support to gudents
attending private career schools, although mog states exclude
private career school students from unlimited participation.
Students at these schools received close to 51(X) million in
state grant aid, or less than 10 percent of all state grants
awarded, in 1988-89 ( Reeher and Davis 1989).

In general, proprktiry school students depend heavily on
federal mudent aid, especially Pell grants and Stafford hurls.
According to one researcher. "Administrators tend to depend
on federal financial aid pn 'grams" as they use them more
( Schaeffer 1979. p, 26). This high 'evel of use of student aid
will be of continuing concern to p ilicy makers interested in
the all( >cation of federal student aid dollars.

Other programs of student support
DiscussiLn of private carver schools in the current policy cnvi
ronnient is almost exclusively about federal student aid pro
grams. For reasons cited earlier, the reliance of proprietaty
sdi til students and schools on federal aid necessarily has
dictated much of this scrutiny. Nevertheless, students and
schisils receive support in other ways. While the information
available abi nit private career school students' Use of these
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other programs is minimal, it is important to at leag mention
them to help provide a better picture of ptuprietaty schools.

The kiri4esi source of nonstudent aid for private career
school gudents is training for veterans, available chiefly
through the new GI Bill. Schools become eligible for the GI
Rill by approval of a gate agency. Accreditation is not required
Lts it is for the federal Title IV student aid programs. Program
wles generally require vtvational schools receiving aid to
meet certain performance-17.1sec] gandard.s, such as placing
at leag 50 percent of all gudents in lolls for which they were
trained.

Rata on participation in veterans programs by proprietary
school gudents are not available for recent years. The number
of veterans in private career schools dropped sharply in the
1970s, however, from 810,(XX) in 1974 to 190,000 in 1980
(Wilms 1982, pp. 4. 5) because of reductions in funding for
veterans' programs.

Proprietary schools can also receive federal government
funds through the Job Raining Partnership Act (JTPA) to train
students in specific ph areas. I Infortunawly, no national data
are available on participation in JTPA training by private career
school mudents. According to unpublished data from a survey
of NAM-accredited schools in 1988, however, less than 2
percent of all students enrolled in NAM schools were trained
through the auspices offIVA. Toul revenues from JTPA for
NAM schtvls were also relatively insignificant less than
$20 million nationally.

Vocational rehabilitation funds might also be used to fund
training for students at proprietary schools. According to the
NAM survey, approximately 10 percent of all NAM gudents
receive some funds through vi vatit nil rehabilitation, though
again the total dollar amount perhaps $25 million is nearly
negligible.

Student loan defaults
The bulk of tne discussk ni generated since the mid 1980s
about private career schools has centered on the fact that stti
dents attending pn primly schools default on their guaran
teed student hyans at a much higher raw than students in
other types t)f institut It nis.11 This "revelatit )11' has caused
probably the greatest activity at both the federal and stale lev

11 s4imt. 4 ii tt tiP.4 liss14 n ii I his tit*Nt'tlit #11 I dein rn un VierN au, !list)
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els that has been seen in the student aid arena since the
inception of the major federal programs.

The reasons for this intense intereg are multidimensional.
One is purely budgetary: Defaults cog the federal government
money because of the federal guarantee that refrays lenders
for ovry defaulted loan. As borrowing under the Stafford pro-
gram soared in the law 1970s and early 1980s. the dollar vol
ume in defaults aLso increased. Eventually, about 1986, con
cern about the amount of loans being defaulted fueled the
intemse policy debate about defaults that has continued nearly
unabated into the 1990s.

Other financial concerns are important in the policy dehate.
For example, each kxin is actually guaranteed by a state-level
(or in some cases national ) guarantee agency that is reim
bursed by the federal government for defaults paid to franks
and cOier lenders originating the kuns. Guaranwv agencies
participate in a risk sharing arrangement with the federal gov-
ernment by agreeing to keep defaults below a certain level.
If defaults exceed these minimum levels, the guarantee
agency is reimbursed less than 100 percent on the hum
Guarantee agencies therefore have an important interest in
keeping defaults below this federal trigger to avoid lasing
rornue.

The lending institutions themselves, though they assume
no risk in making the loan, have a stake in defaults bt!cause
of the administrative burden incurred by a delinquent (and
subsequently defaulted) borrower. Federal "due diligence"
regulations require the lender to follow precise pnxedures
for contacting delinquent students and informing them of
their status. Failure to do so is grounds for the federal gov-
ernment to restrict the lending claim.12 Lenders resist making
kraals to high risk gudents because of the increased costs of
administration and the risk the claim might he rejected.

Concerns about the effects of defaulting on students, par
ticularly those from low income backgrounds, have also
played a part in this debate. The long-term consequences of
defaulting-- ruined credit, onerous collection fees, and the
denial c.if further postsecondary educatkinal omn-tunity
( because defaulters cannot receive other federal student

12 Fr )1* j hh hlr v je Li runt rt. I me such incrilum tlut invirhyd close
Wit !Alan) dolLics in krans, sty Scholl 1)89
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aid)are significant, and the impact on individuals is not hilly
understood.

The purpase here is not to recount the entire student loan
default picture to the present, a somewhat futile exercise. The
debate over defaults that hit its stride in the mid-1980s helped
to produce voluminous research on who defaults, but it has
unfortunately been only marginally helpful in describing us(?),
students default.

Since 1980, several reports and gudies have been generated
to investigate the problem of student kun defaults. They gen
et." fall into two groups: those that report or analyze default
statistics of a general nature (reports on the dollar amounts
and number of defaults in a group of states or nationally or
papens that analyze the ways in which program default rates
are reported or analyzed, for example) and those that identify
correlates of defaults (by educational sector, characterigics
of individual born wers, and so on) and often suggeg
remedies.

One effort to obtain a national portrait of gudent loan
defaults was undertaken by a group called Federal Funds
Information for States (associated with the National Guaran
tors Association and the National Council of State Legislators),
which tracks federal programs designed to assist states. The
resulting gudy (Wolfe, Osman, and Miller 19$/1 for the first
time compiled national statigics on the dollar aminints and
rates of &Emit by institution and included information sum
marizing state default rates. The data were obtained from U.S.
Department of Education computer record.s of nearly 13 mil
lion gudent loans insured by guarantee agencies through the
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) program, the so called "gate
tape dump."

The report revealed some of the most comprehensive infor
mation on defaults at the institutional level ever collected up
to that point. For example, 427 institutions were identified
as having default rates peater than 60 percent, accounting
fir almust 5 percent of all participating institutions. Approx
imately 60 percent of the ingitutims had default rates less
than 20 percent. Furthermore, the report notes that, of the
$36.3 billion cumulative loans in rerayment (excluding fed
erally insured student loans), $4.4 billion, or approximately
12.1 percent, had been defaulted through 1986. The study
was Odely criticized at the time because the data base
included many errors. One problem Was that the list included

. . . higher
kvels of
indebtedrums
improve the
likelihood of
rePaYment,
and
knowledge
of when
rePaYment
beginsLc
nearly twice
as bigb for
repayers than
for defaulter%
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ingitutions that were no longer in business, thus tending to
overstate the overall problem with defaults on a state-by-gate
or national basis (see, e.g., National Association 1987).

A more recent study shows annual and cumulative default
rates from 1975 through 1986 (Lee 1988b). Notably, the data
(shown in table 10) show little variance in the rates since the
middle 1970s. The furor over defaults that occurred in the
middle 1980s appears to have been the result of total dollars
defaulted ( reflecting increased borrowing) rather than a stark
increase in the incidence of default,

TABLE 10

COMPARISON OF ANNUAL AND CUMULATIVE RATES
OF DEFAULT: 1975 to 1986

Year

Repayment
1 SUMAC )

Default
Pal(X) )

Annual Rate
( percent )

Cumulative Rate
tpercrni)

ITS 2360 129 5 0 5.2

19-6 2.651 194 -.3 9.9

19 27s3 202 ".3 10.9

19"s 2.925 205 1 11.6

223 0 12.0

mo 3.-62 239 6 4 12.5

10N1 4.-11 23.! 5 4 12.3

1982 0,60 288 -I 2 11 2

its!, 9325 531 i o 10 8

19s4 12,959 '13 i i 10.9

10,4- 16.4-3 1.032 0 3 11.6

1`,S0 20391 1.3-1

,/fiLt DA' 14,4881)

A much larger body of literature concerns where or how
high rates (if default are concentrated, The characteristics of
hi in% iwers who default and the types of inst it ut ions they
attend are the most common areas of analysis.

Loncerned primarily with the individual character
ist ics of borrowers who default on their lams are the most
common (see. e.g.. Lee 1982). Among the finding.s are that
borrowers in their first few years ( 4. repayment are more likely
14) default than those who have maintained good standing for
two years and that students in two year public institutions and
private career schi )01s have higher rates <4. default than those



in four-year programs. As of 1981, an estimated 12.16 percent
of ail loans guaranteed by guarantee agendes (and having
entered repa)ment) ended in default (Lee 1982).

Another study, by the New York guarantee agency, exam
ined the characteristics of borrowers who default through an
analysis of those who graduated or left school in 1982 and
were scheduled to begin repayment in 1983 (New York State
Higher Education 1984). lt found that employment and
defauk are inversely related, the number of years spent in
school and default are inversely related, higher levels of
indebtedness improve the likelihtxxl of repayment, and
knowledge of when repayment begins is nearly twice as high
fiv repayers than for defaulters.

The negative correlation of a borrower's income to default
is one relationship that has surfaced continually in the
research. A study of 4,000 defaulters from Virginia, for exam,
pie, found that 77 percent of dthulters came from families
whose incomes were less than $20,0(X) at the time of the
kran's origination (Ehlenfekh and Springfield 1984). In con
trast, born iwers whose family incomes were over $40,(X()
accounted for less than 3 percent of total defaults. A later
siudy, this one of borrowers at community colleges and pro
prietary schools in California, also found that family income
is significantly related to defaulting (Wilms, Moore, and
Bolus 1987).

The other important factor related to defaulting is dropping
Out of the schixil prowam. One study from the middk. 1980s,
for example, notes that over 50 percent of Pennsylvania
defaulters were first year students who dropped out of schot
but had probably taken out only one loan. Such students make
up a significant portion of the defaulting population (Davis
1985). Other, later studies confirm this finding, with some
suggesting that dropping out may be atuibuted to ptxir aca
demic prerxtration, low motivation, or diwtisfaction with a
postsectwidary prt:gram, which in turn may k-ad to default
(Wilms. Moore, and Bolus 1987 ).

All of these factors lead to the mc we central Litiesiion of the
incidence of default by sector. studies that examine the effect
of institutional type on default have sometimes been viewed
as contiversial. because, given the structure of the student
!inn system. institutions themselves have no direct control
over the borrower to influence his or her repayment. Never
theless, the studies are an important pan ( )t the ptilicy debate
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and essential to understanding private career schools and what
they do.

Mosi of the studies using data on type and control of ingi-
tution have found that proprietary and other vocational
schools and, usually to a lesser extent. community colleges,
have the highest rates of deka& One study, for example,
notes that borrowers who Iasi attended vocational schools
were twice as likely to default as borrowers from two-year
institutions (17.2 percent versus 8.6 percent) (New York State
Higher Education 1984). Borrowers from fouryear ingitutions
defaulted less than 5 percent of the time. The report attributes
the differences to earlier findings that default and the number
of years in school are inversely related.

A study of GSL borrowers in California from 1985 found
the rates of daiult for private career schools and twoyear
institutions to be similar (California Postsecondary Education
Commission 1985). The siudy found the lowest rate of default
fur public four-year schools (4.6 percent), with proprietary
schools (21.7 percent) and community colleges (17.8 per-
cent) showing much higher rates.

A comparison of default rates by sector using data from
five states found private career and two-year institutions to
be disproportionately represented in their share of defaults
( Merisotis 1988). As table 11 shows, in four of the five states,
proprietary schools had default shares more than twice or
nearly twice the level of their share of kyan volume. The study
also suggests that differences between states bear an impor
Lint relationship to the likelihood of default. warning that any
sort of national policy geared toward any one educational see-
tor would likely have limited success. DaLi from two of the
states show that studenes from different cohorts and varying
income levels showed a considerable variance in their pro-
pensity for defaulting, supporting the idea that sectoral dif
ferences in default rates may at least be partially explained
by differences in borrowers' characteristics.

More recent research on the determinants of default have
addressed the question of whether the characteristics of bor
rowers can he used to explain the higher rates of default
noted at private career schools. In a study of bcirrowers in Cal
ifownia, a sate oi has weathered significant losses resulting
from defaults on GSLs, the disadvantaged socioeconomic sta
tus of students attending proprietary and two year schools
was found to be most strongly correlated with the likelihcxxl
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TABLE H.

CUMULATIVE PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF LOAN
VOLUME AND DOLIARS DFIAULTED IN FIVE STATES,

BY SECTOR: Through FY 1987

Ca Iffernb

kw not
Default peuvni

Wools

Tivoiew

Proprietary Public

1st) lln
34 3 21 0

Feurivar Fawley
Pub& Private

32s 286

204 1"6

helm
Private

20

2 1

Other

"0
4 0

loan pravnt lo 4 Sl) 40f) ri lo no
Debut perirni 24 o i 3 o 31 4 21 1 2.9 i n

Massachusob

loan irtril 5 2 3 3 24 5 SS il 2 5 0 5

!Valk peram 12' o 23n ii i 5 2 fin

Newjasey
1.40 percent 31) s 10'1 312 21 4

DrEwli pricen) 3" s 14.4 2S-I 1 i 4 NA i 1

Pemasylvaula

Loa ptunt 1n i i 4 it) 2 is 1 1

Nfatth pertri 351) 5 q 31),) 26 1 1 2 (),)

NA = Nnt Jvailablv

Soun.r. Mcrimgis l44, ). 22

of default, and institutitnial pradices were found to be of
limited importance (Wilms. Moore, and Bolus 198(). Another
study, postulating that economic variables it did not measure
were most likely responsible fin- racial differences, It)oked
exclusively at ,todents in Califi rnia's private career schools
and community colleges and found that a student's hack
ground characteristics. nuxst ntnably race, are smnigly asso
ciated with defaulting (Wilms, Mtx ire, and Bolus 1987 ).

One of the most recent large scale state swdies on GSI.s
(California Student Aid Commis.sitni 1988) confirms many
of the earlier findings. I.!sing cumulative data on defaulters
participating in California's GSI. program, the study found that
defaulters:

Are likely It) haw attended conmiunity colleges and pro
prietary scht x As;
Have. regardless of institutknial sector. significantly lower
family inct miles at the time the loan is made:
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Are often borrowers who only borrow in their first war or
who have taken out only one lcxin; and
Usually do nut enter default because of high Ivan tralances
or an excessive "debt burden," as conventional wisdom
might suggest.

The data from this study suggest that future efforts to inves-
tigate student loan deEtults need to focus on factors that take
borrowers' characteristics and, perhaps even more important,
their attitudes into fuller account.

A default risk index using the NPSAS data on outofschool
borniwers rates students according to characterigics asso-
dated with the ability to succeed in the labor market and the
resources they might have available to deal with financial
problems (Lee 199(k). The index was developed as follows:

White/Asian = 0
Male = 0
Single or man-ied = 0
No dependents = 0
High st ycit)et-onomic

lxickground = 0

African-American/Ilispanic = 1
Female = 1
Divorced or widowed = 2
Dependents = 1
Low sodoeconomic

background = 1

A white, single male with no dependents from a high socio
economic background has a risk score of zero. An African
American divorced mother from a low socioeconomic back
ground has a risk score of six. The risk score is related both
to the probability of defaulting and to the probability of hay
ing been enrolled in a private career school (see uble 12 ).

Relationships exist between the risk score and the chances
of defaulting and between the risk score and enrollment in
a non degree granting school. High risk students are more
likely to enroll in short. specific vocational programs. The
results of the regression model are col isistent with the earlier
study (California Student Aid Commission 1988), suggesting
that students' characteristics are more important than type
o institution for understanding default,

Ilsing records from nine of the largest guarantee agencies
in the wuntry, a study of default rates in the Supplemental
Loans for Students program. which experienced a tremendous
increase in ltxm volume in the three years from 1986 to 1989
as a result of the 1986 Higher Educat n Amendments, found
that annual levels of default on these loans increased from



TABLE 12

PERSONAL RISK SCORE AND DEFAULT RATES

Risk
Score Percent Defaulting

Petcent Enrolling in Non-
Degree-Granting School

0 10.0 12.4

1 13.8 22.4

2 14.3 2(19

3 19.0 31.0

4 27.8 40.0

5 50.2 56.1

56s 64.5

Average 22.1 32.8

SOUTCV: Let' 1990c. p

$14 million in 1987 to $50 million in 1988 to $247 million
in 1989 (U.S. General Accounting Office 1989). Defaults by
proprietary school bornmem increased from 12 percent of
defaults on Supplemental Limns for Students in 1987 to 86
percent in 1989. The study was an important tool used by con
gressional reformers to limit access to Supplemental Limns
for private career school siudents in P.L. 101 239 (which Al 0-
ally limits access for siudents attending schools with high
default rates).

The 1I.S. Department of Education took steps in 1989 to
limit defaults on student loans, especially in proprietaty
khools. Though the regulations do not mention private career
schools, it is clear from the debates leading up to the issuance
of these regulations that they are primarily the target of the
rules (see 34 CFR 668). The new requirements, among other
things. mandate that institutions with a default rate for a fiscal
year above (,0 percent are to be limited. suspended, or ter
minated from the Siaffiwd program; that those with default
rates betweer ,ti) to 60 percent are required to lower such
rates by 5 percent a year to continue participating in federal
loan prtwams; that those with default rates of 20 to 60 per
cent must adc)pt Department-approved "default management
plans": that all schools must provide entrance counseling to
first time borrowers; and that schools providing vocational
training must disch NC certain infomiation to prospective stu
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dents, including job placement and program completion rates.
This instance is the finit in which some form of measuring
outcomes is tied to ingitutional participation in federal stu-

dent aid programs
In the waning days of the 101st Congress, other restraints

on schools with high defauk rates were also imposed. Schools
with default rates (as defined in the law) above 35 percent
were targeted for program suspension, beginning in fiscal year
1992, although himorically black and tribal colleges were
given extensions to achieve the goals (Bauman 1990).

Consumer r(gbts and abuses
The rights of private career school students as consumers and
the alleged abase of those rights by school operators are
important, recurring topics in the literature. As noted earlier,
concerns about students' being taken advantage of by unscru
pulous schools can be traced track to the earlier part of the
20th century. Since then, the issue has been discussed exten
shely, and legislation and regulations have been implemented
at the federal, :axe, and local levels. To at least some extent,
these efforts have been less successful than hoped, largely
because of an almost total void in understanding about the
pervasiveness or character of the problem, which limits dis
cussion about the need for and methods of improving con
sumer rights. In addition, state and federal agencies' commit
ment to oversight has been spotty.

Consumer rights is a topic with broad implications. It refers
not only to unfair practices in terms of recruiting students and
charging them tuition, but also to who has what responsibility
for protecting those rights. This suhsection is limited to the
fornwr. concentrating on the nuts and bolts of consumer
rights fr(nn students perspective. The rights of students corn
pared to their financial investment in postsecondary education
is of special interest here; the next subsection, on licensing
and accreditation, examines the meclunics of consumer rights
and changes reonnmended

Three "waves" of interest have occurred in the consumer
rights (if propridary sch(n)l students. The first occurred after
World War 'land related to the GI program. The second
occurred in the early and middle 1970s and coincided with
the broader consumer movement that swept the country at
the time. And the third wave began in the mid 1980s and has
continued into the 1990s.



According to ccnitemporary accounts, the Federal 'Rade
Commission (FTC) took a compelling intereld in the private
career school sector in response to Journalistic and other pub
lic exposures of deceptive sales and recruiting practices in
the late 1960s13 The FTC's exploration was exhaustive; hear
ings on the issue were held for over six years, from 1970
through 1976, and testimony--both pro and conwas com
piled from over 900 witnesses as to deceptive and fraudulent
recruitment practices (Wilms 1982, p. 4).

Based on the findings, the FTC concluded that several Etc
tors were to blame for these apparent abuses of consumer
rights. One was a lack of reliable information available to stu
dents that allowed them to verify claims made by schools.
Another was the availability of kderal mudent aid, which the
Commission said seemed like "free money" to students and
therefore led them to make poor enrollment decisions. Fur
ther, these abuses were panly motivated by the fact that stu
dent aid provided schools with incentives to enroll students
regardless of their ability to benefit from the training (Federal
'Rade Commission 1976).

In 1978, the FTC issued a proposed trade regulation rule
that would have required schools to provide students with
information about graduation rates, esublish policies for pro
rated refunds Of tuition, and implement a process by which
an enrollment agreement would automatically be canceled
unless it were reaffimied. The proprietary school sector sue
cessfully challenged the rule in late 1979, however (Wilms
1982, p. 5). Representatives of the sector argued that the rule
would punish all schtiols for the transgressions of a few. After
several attempts to revise the nile, all unsuccessful, the FTC
appears to have let the issue die quietly without achieving
its objective f national accountability standards fin- private
career schc

In addith nt to the infin.mathin gathered lin- and dissem
inated by the FTC. the literature is rich with other anecdotal
infi =alio!) on the abuse of cc ntsumer rights by proprietary
schools. The literature generally concurs that "abuse" (iceurs
when some condition is created that causes the student lii
make 3 decisicm based on inaccurate or deceptive infi midi( /11

_
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or make a decision not in his or her best interest. These
abuses c..= take many shapes (see table 13), although little
information is available on the frequency of problems in
these areas.

The studies that examine consumer abuse (or complaints
of abuse) generally attempt to catalog those abuses and then
offer remedies, A study from the mid 1970s, for example, col-
kx-ted information on consumer rights from both institutions
and enrolled students (Jung et al. 1976) but did not attempt
to systematically collect information on the extent or mag-
nitude of consumer abuses. Instead, it concentrated on the
potential for abuse, based on variables designed to measure
ways in which schools might violate students' rights. The
researchers found that some abuses OCCUr at all levels of post-
secondary education and suggested that remedies designed
to protect consumer rights should apply to all institutions.

Con-SUMO' rights could he more adequately protected by
the federal government in several ways. Mast crucial are dis-
seminating information to institutions on the categories,
examples, and indicators of potentially abusive practices; pub-
lishing and dimeminating information on consumer rights

TABLE 13

POSSIBLE CONSUMER ABUSES

Inequiuhle refund policies and failure to refund tuition and fees
in a timely manner.
Misleading recruitment and admissions practices.
I Intrue (if miskading advertising.
inadequate instructional programs.
Unqualified instructional staff
Lick of necemary disclasure in written documents,
Inadequate instructional equipment and fadhties,
lack i iladequate }oh placement services and lack of adequate
follow through.
tack of adequate student selection and orientation practices.
Inadequate housing,
lack i adequate rev( ird keeping,
Excemive instability in the instnictional staff
Misrepresentatit in or misuse (if clunered appn wed. or accred
ited status.
lack of adequate financial stability,
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directed at students nationwide; considering the establish
ment of minimum federal consumer protection standards;
and providing gates with technical and financial support to
develop or augment institutional monitoring systems to pre-
vent abuse.

A det2de after this study was conducted, the same office
in the Department of Education initiated another one (Fitz
gerald and Harmon 1988). It coincided with the mom recent
wave of interesi in consumer rights for postsecondary tau-
dents, and this period of concern will probably culminate with
the 1991 reauthorimion of the Higher Education Act.

Like the earlier siudy, this one did not attempt to estimate
the frequency, severity, or magnitude of problems with vio-
lations of consumer rights. The project's staff relied primarily
on intervims with federal government officials, state and
guarantee agency representatives, and institutional admin-
isiratos. Unlike the first mudy, it focused on proprietary
schools almosi exclusively. The study was criticized for its
methodological flaws, primarily because "the evidence col
lected does not appear to have shaped the major conclusions
or interpretations made by the authors of the paper" (Yin
1988, p. 1). Nevertheless, the study does highlight areas of
concern for thase interested in consumer rights.

For example, while provisions for accreditation are ade
guide to protect insic consumer rights, competition (schools
simply jumping from one accrediting body to another) and
lengthy due process procedures hamper effective regulation
by accrediting organizations. Recruiting materials used by
some schools are deceptive or incomplete. And some schools
abuse the "abilityto- benefit" provisions in federal statutes
designed to allow the admission of students who have not
received a high school degree or equivalent if the student
can demonstrate an ability to benefit from the postsecondary
training. Recent changes in federal regulations and accred
itation standards have addressed problems of tuition refunds,
misstatement of completion and placement rates, changes
in accreditation, and inadequate slang. but the effects of
these changes are not currently known.

One of the only known comprehensive studies of the use
of ability-to benefit provisions by private career schools sug
gests that common wisdom about their incidence of use may
he exaggerated ( see sangojordan 1988). Using a weighted
sample of students in the 1987 NPSAS, the study found that

Nearly all
jability-to-
benefit]
students
sumeyed
indkated
satisfaction
with their
courses,
teachers, and
facilities
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approximately 270,000 students were classified as "ability-
to-benefit students" in 1987. Of that number, an estimated
144,000, or iug over half of the total group, attended propri-
etary schools. Many of the community college abilityto-
benefit students attended part time and did not receive stu
dent aid. Overall, about 9 percent of all private career school
students were admitted to programs 1xased on ability to ben-
efit in 1987.

Regrettably, the survey sample used to extrapolate these
data was small, and, as a result, the number of ability-to-
benefit students in the sample was also limited. This factor
could subjw the gudy to some criticism for methodological
v vakness; nevertheless, :t does suggeg that the misuse of
abilityto-henefit provisions by proprietary schools as an CUM-
pie of abusive practices may be overstated.

A forthcoming study of NXITS gudents found that ability
to benefit students enrolled in these schools primarily
because of program offerings and the school's reputation were
also very pleased with their choice (Career IFaining Foun.
dation 1991 ). Nearly all students surveyed indicated satisfac
lion with their courses, teachers, and facilities.

Because so little is knoun about consumer rights in pust
secondary education, much more research needs to be con
ducted to determine the causes of abuse, its overall incidence,
and ways in which it might he prevented. A study by the U.S.
Dt,partment of Education's Office of Polity, Budget, and Eval
uation will examine the extent to which information about
consumer rights is and can be made available and test and
evaluate mechanisms for pnwiding this information (11.5.
Dept. of Education 1991). Such research is of considerable
value in the policy arena, given misgivings and concerns about
the effect of consumer protection relative to federal programs.

Licensing and Accreditation
th m private career schools are regulated largely depends on
state licensing and accreditatit at. Both of these functions play
an important role in determining eligibility for federal student
aid programs. Both have been scrutinized by researchers when
concerns regarding proprietary schools' participation in stu
dent aid programs have surfaced. And both will likely con
lift(' to be studied into the 1990s as pressure to change the
student aid programs builds because of budgetary, economic,
and dem( ygraphic concerns.
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State licensing and accrediutkm are part of a uipartite sys-
tem of determining eligibility for federal gudent assigance
programs. The three legs of this sygem require an institution
applying for eligibility to:

1. Be legally authorized to operate in the gate where it is
kmated;

2. He accredited by a private. nongovernmental accrediting
body officially recognized by the U.S. Department of Edu
cation; and

3. Meet the specific provisions of gudent aid programs,
whether general requirements tir program, specific criteria.

This suhsection is concerned primarily with the first two legs
of the triad, specifically the role of state licensing in ensuring
the quality of proprietary school education and the nature
of accreditation.

State &engin
Since 1985, all 50 Stateti and the District of Columbia have laws
establishing requirements fin- licensure of private career
schools. Each staw has sonic agency responsible for planning
and policy development for proprietary hook. though struc
tural organization varies considerably acrass states.

Mast gates assign oversight of private career schools to dif
ferent agencies one for degree granting and one for non
degree-granting institutk ms. Degreegranting schools arc
often. hut not always, regulated by the same agency that reg
ulates higher education institutions- a state baard (or depart
ment ) of higher education in many gales. NOn degree
granting schools. which make up the hulk of proprietary
schools. are usually regulated hy other state agencies. States
often are responsible for licensing unaccredited as well as
accredited schtx

It is useful to think ail( nit state licensing of private career
schools by considering the brt )(ad organizational types with
authority to regulate these schix As: a department of higher
education, a department of education, a separate state agency.
and an independent ilrt)prietary ctnninission.1 4

14 Tht. Ii thrt.t. .Irt. hist+ 41411 atugi IrIL. Ind tht. InLitix,ntkql k
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According to a survey conducted in the mid-1970s, about
two-thirds of all states had vested licensing authority for mast
non-degree-granting institutions in a department of education.
The remainder were split between the department of higher
education, which also regulated the degree-granting institu
lions in must states, and separate agencies (Bender 1976).
Though no recent comprehensive surveys of state practices
have been conducted, this arrangement would appear to con
form generally to modem structures (Mingle 1989).

The oversight of proprietary schools is complicated in many
states by the fact that multiple state agencies have varying
responsibilities for different types of private career schools
and programs. Not only is oversight for degree-granting irtAi-
tutions separated from that for non.degree.granting ingitu-
tions: many tlates also treat various occuRational categories
serrarately from the general approval system. For example,
many gates license schools of cosmetology through state
licensing boards that also license ilractitionem (cusmetologists
and hairgylists) and salons. In some states, this sygem is quite
cumbersome. A study of proprietary schools in New Jersey,
for example, found that licensing authority is vested not only
in the gate Department of Education and Higher Education
and the &yard of Casmetology, hut also in the state Depart-
ment of Labor (which regulates schooLs with service provider
contracts under JTPA), thc DMsion of Motor Vthicles (which
regulates schools for drivers of tractor trailers), the Casino
Ci nun)! Commimion (which regulates sclux)ls for Casino
dealers), the Department of Health (which regulates nursing
schools and programs), and other agencies (New Jersey Inter
agency Task Force 1990). California instituted a new structure
in 1989 that attempts to avoid this confusion by consolidating
all authority in one separate agency specifically designed to
regulate private career schtx As, a model that was previously
used in Indiana and a handful of other states.

State licensing serves three basic functions. First, it protects
students from unscrupulous schools by requiring minimum
educational standards to which all schools must adhere. Sec-
ond, it protects the state's financial stake in the students and
schools through student aid. state vocational training pro
grams, or other means by requiring schools to meet certain
financial criteria. Third, it protects schools (and students) from
unfair competition hy other schixils through limits on mis
leading advertising, unethical recruiting, and tglwr illegal
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competitive practices. Each function is incorporated into the
same laws and regulations governing propietaty schools.

A study of state oversight of private (weer schools in the
m1d-1980s offered 10 categories of criteria for licensing in
state regulations: purposes and objectives, administration and
governance, finances, curriculum and program of studies, fac-
ulty, physical plant, library, stwient services, admissions, and
refund policy, publications, and college records (Chaloux
1985). Unfortunately, it is impossible to summarize specific
state licensing requirements because of the tremendous vth
aiion within and among states. It could be instructive, how
ever, to examine the following list of licensing requirements
for one gate, Ohio. Each school is required to:

1. File a completed application with the owner's signature
notarized;

2. Provide a check payable to the aeasurer, State of Ohio,
for $375.00;

3. Provide a $10,000 surety bond;
4. Provide a $1,000 blanket bond for each agent;
5. Provide a school catalog;
6. Pnwide an enrollment agreement;
7. Provide a refund policy;
8. Lig qualifications for teachers and directors;
9. Provide a "fadlities compliance statement";

10. Pnwide evidence that requirements for the curriculum
are being met; and

11. Provide proof of financial responsibility ( Jones l98r

Mast of the discussion about state regulation of private
career schools concentrates on what is wrong with state licens
ing and suggests remedies for these problems. Several reports
produced in the late I980s, for example. describe these prob
lems and the proposed solutions.

The most consistent problem with state regulation of pro
prietary schools appears to be inadequate financial standards,
especially those that protect students in the event of the
school's sudden closure and ins( Aventy. Schools that suddenly
close often fail to reimburse gudems for lost tuition and
incomplete services, and surety bonds are frequently inad
equate to repay all students. Several recent state reports note
this problem (California Postsecondary Education Commis
sion 1989a; New Jersey Interagency Task Force 1990; Tennes
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see Higher Education (,ommisskm 1989). The pmpased solu-
tion, offered by legislators and regulators in several states, is
the establishment of a tuition recovery fund. The Student
lbition Recovery Fund in California, for example, reimburses
a student for preraid tuition should the school suddenly
cluse. Institutions are required to collect assessments per stu.
1,..nt (or ray on behalf of mudents) and remit them to the
fund. If a school closes and the mate is unable to collect from
the school's owners (or the bonding is inadequate), mudents
can be reraid through the fund. States also have developed
"train out" or "teach out" provisions to provide similar train-
ing to students at .1 different school.

State licensing has also been rendered partially ineffective
wcause of limited legal po.vers. New York. for example.

found that its state licensing system was hampered by legal
obstacles that made the enforcement of existing laws nearly
impiissible. The state Education Department recommended
that several of these powers be strengthened:

I, Thc ability to deny a license to a school if the owner has
been it invicted of a fek my or is subject to criminal penal
ties in other States;

2. The ability to deny a license if stockholders in a schix)l
once L mred ani yt her schi x )1 that has outstanding claims
against it.

3. The ability to require certified financial statements;
,4. The ability to review annually qualifications for licensure;
C. he ability to develop a train out program ( New liirk State

Educati n LIAO ).

Another issue related to state licensing that has been dis
'Asset' luss in the literature is the fact that many states exempt

accredited salt x us frimi a full licensure revie.v,1 In effect.
these status assume that accreditation standards ensure edu
L ational quality a contention that has been contested for
scveral tws. '11w problem arises because "accrediting agen
cies often Ilse the obtaining of a state license as the first step

I 4, t'1' 4h on I+ n it it'dlIt'd 111%11111th nls V.:Js pirt ot 1 hi Modd kNisljtrt
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toward full accreditation status" (Mingle 1989, p. 4), which
has led to i chicken,versus-egg phenomenonwhich comes
firs, the license or the accreditation?that has yet to he
resolved.

A segritem of the literature on private career schools, con-
tributed to by both supporters and detractors of the schools,
argues that a central problem with gate regulation of propri-
etary schools is poor enforcement of existing laws. For exam
pie, the majotity of problems with the oversight and regu-
lation of private career schools result from poor enforcement
rather than major problems with exiging laws (Stewart and
Spille 1988). Mother report, while supporting calls for over-
hauling exiging laws and rules, also notes that poor enforce-
ment is a significant problem and argues that regulation of
proprietary schools is frequently tangential to the central mis
Sion of the regulating btxly and therefore is low on the list
of policy priorities for that agency. A ranial solution, it notes,
could he achieved by increased staffing for regulation of pri
vale career schtiols (New Jersey Interagency Task Force 1990 ).

Accreditation
Many view accreditation as the -gatekeeper" in the process
of institutional eligibility for federal student assistance funds.
Though it is actually only one third of the triad, accreditation's
historical function of establishing quality standards has made
it the most central aspect of contemporary efforts to reform
federal financing of proprietary school training. Therefore,
it is useful to briefly review what accreditation is and who per
fe Wins it in the private career school sector,

Accrediting agencies are private, voluntary assticiat kins of
member institutions. Without regulatery or enftircement
power, their tnily influence is withdrawal of recognition.
Accrediting agencies were originally established to cc induct
peer reviews (if educatit ma) quality and to ensure competency
fig certain types of pt.( if.essit inl schexds.1Wo tpes if accred
itation are possible: institutional and specialized. The former
is concerned with institutieniwkle objectives. privesses, and
outo nix's. while the latter is concenwd ti.ore with criteria
that relate primaril!. to requirements for competent miles
sional practice Uung et al. lt,'6

In the case (II accreditation tin- private career schools. deter
mining general institutional quality is the main purpose, like
the case with all accreditation, the proces.s is designed to help
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schools improve their ability to meet their educational objec-
tives. Accrediting commissions examine quality of the xach-
ing staff, adequacy of the facilities, overall institutional man-
agement, student services, the financial health of the school,
graduation rates, and placement of graduates. (The List two
measures are generally not included in more traditional
regional accreditation.) Each accrediting commission tras its
own set of standards and concerns, however.

Recognition of the accrediting agencies themselves comes
from two sources: the 1I.S. Department of Education and the
Council on Postsecondary Accreditation (COPA). Members
of accrediting trrganizations sanctioned by the Devilment
are eligible to rarticipate in federal student aid programs
COPA, on the other hand, is a private organization of accred-
iting commissions. lt recognizes those that it considers legit
irnate accrediting organizations in their respective fields. coor
dinates accreditation, and provides national leadership on
matters involving accreditation (Thung 1987).

Several organizations accredit proprietary schoels Mast are
involved in ingitutional accreditation, though some focus
strictly on specialized accrediting. These organizations, and
their approval status with the Department of Education and
COP& are shown in table 14. Other accrediting organizations,
including some of the regional commissions that accredit col
leges and universities, also accredit private career schools.

The formal process of accreditation varies by agency. Gen
erally, schools cannot apply for accreditation until they have
operated successfully for at least two years. Schtxils usually
file an application with the commission, pay a fee, and then
conduct a self study report based on commission guidelines.
Following the self study (which can take several months),
a team. composed by the commission, visits the instittaion.
The commission uses the team's report and a rejoinder from
the schxil to arrive at its decision. Schools typically are either
granted accreditation, given pnivisimal accreditation or
deferred status, or are denied accreditation.

The pivotal policy question in discussiom al)out accred-
itation is whether the sundards established by the organiza .
thins are sufficient, One issue of accreditation that has yet to
be resolved, however, is what its primary function should be.
The t I.S. Department of Education, which relies on approved
accrediting orwmizations as an imp( irtant factor in the insti
tinional eligthility process fir student aid. considers their cen
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TABLE 14

APPROVAL STATUS FOR ACCRIMITING
ORGANIZATIONS

Accrediting Commission of AICS
ALmditilv Commisskm of NMI'S
Accrediting Bureau of Health Education

Schools
Accrediting Council for Continuing Education

and 'Raining
Committee on Allied Health Educaiiim and

Accreditatit
National Accrediutio ni Connmissk in (in

Cusmetology Arts and Sciences
National Home Study Council
Kurd of Revk.w kir Baccalaureate and Iligher

Degree. Asso 'date Degree, Dipkima. and
Practical Nursing Programs

sr gime. -Accreditation of hi Trictary schixds- tow

U.S. Dept. of
Education COPA

Yes Yes
yes Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No
Yes

Yes

tral mission to be one of certifying that an institution has met
esublished standards of quality. Co inversely. accrediting orga
niutions and the academic community in general tend to
view accrediting as a process of institutional and program self
improvement in effect, certifying that the institution is meet
ing its own stated pulp( ;('s. Thus, when the l)epanment of
Educatitm released new reytilatitms giweming appriival of
accrediting agencies in 1987. the higher education community
generally reacted negative!). U chling 198' ).

Though "purl( wmance- measures for accrediting organi
zations are hard to clime by. a nu ivement has ot.curred within
the accrediting co nnmunity to mard tightening sundards fog
both accreditatio m and reaccreditation. NK1TS, for example.
reports that 11 Nrcent of the sill( it iTs seeking accrediut it in
through it in 1988 were denied. lt also reports that 5 percent
of the schools seeking reaccreditatio in which occurs about
every five years were also denied, noting that these denials
represent a stricter set of standards co impared to previonis
years iCarso..1 1989).

Scottie discussk in within the accrediting community has aim)
revolved around differential standards Jen )ss accrediting

Pnprietary Si hof "L.
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organizations. Some are concerned that schools that might
have difficulty in achieving accredited status simply "shop"
for an agency they perceive to have weaker standards, a con-
cern raised in a recent report (Cal, Tomia Pastsecondry Edu-
cation Commission 19891,). The chair of the A1CS Baard of
Commissioners also referred to this problem when he wrtne
that the questionable practices of some agencies have been
the subject of concern for his organization, especially thuse
that "have been perceived by some . members as actively
soliciting institutions for accreditation" (South 1987, p. 10).
Recent legislation requires a one year waiting period before
a school that has been denied accreditation by one agency
can seek accreditation by anothet.

Another concern that has been raised is whether accrediting
bodies that are related to larger trade associations (like A1CS
and NAIT) have difficulty implementing stricter standards.
Operationally and legally, they are seRarate organizations, but
they do have merlapping membership. 'The apparent willing-
ness of some schools that have been denied accreditation to
seek judicial redress has been noted as one possible hin
drance to more rapid and t quitabk improvements in stan
dard.s ( Mingle 1989). The luss of accreditation means "(xis of
access to student aid, which is tantamount to going out of
business. This issue clearly deserves more careful study.

Most fomul site visits are scheduled ewry five years. Inter
mediary returns can be triggered by complaints from students,
the state, or a federal agency, to counter the possibility that
stilt x As are on their hest behavior only for the accreditation
team's visit. NAVIN and others haw suggested that random
unannininced visits be implemented to provide further assur
ance of ongoing quality.

if the function of accreditation is to certitY institutional qual
ity. then it would helpful to know how effective accrediting
organizations are in kTreting (nit sdRsils with pi sir or unac
ceptabk practices. Iraditiiinally. accrediting agencies have
not included management of student aid. 1'1101 the federal
gm'ernmcnt, the states, and the ac crediting irgaiiiialk ins
agree about the proper role fin. accreditation, ht iwever. little
will by gained by lo(iking to accreditation AS the stile slAution
to inst null( nut misuse (if federal student aid programs.

Federal oversight and monitoring
The third leg of the triad is the federal g(wernment. The
1)epartment of Education has regulations applying to all



schools participating in Title IV programs that cover institu
tional eligibility to participate in Title IV programs and rec
ognition of accrediting bodies.

To be eligible for federal mudent aid, a school must be
licensed by the state and accredited by a recognized body.
In addition, the school must have been in operation for two
wars and have courses of at leasi 300 hours in length. The
Derwtment reviews the school's financial mrength and admin
istrative capabilities as a condition of approval. If a school has
a high default rate, it must have a default reduction plan on
file with the Department. All vocational schools are required
to file mudent disclosure information with the Department.
This licensing process is repeated for schools every four years.
The Department has terminated 35 proprietary schools from
participation over the last two years (tichenet 1990).

In addition to the eligibility process, the Department of
Education carries out oversight and monitoring. Program
miews, laming one week, are supposed to he carried out
every three years in all schools participating in Title IV pro
grams. These reviews are et incemed with the management
of federal mudent aid programs. In 1989. the Derartment com
pleted about 6(X) reviews.

Every school is also required to submit to a federal program
audit by an independent auditor. If the Department suspects
criminal violations, the Inspector General may investigate it
(the FBI can investigate cases of mail fraud across state lines).
The law also charges guarantee agencies with monitoring
schot As that panicipate in the GSL program.

Other agencies have regulations influencing scht;o1s. For
example, the Federal Aviation Administration certifies sclitxls
for airline maintenance technicians, the Veterans Adminis
tration regulates schxls attended by %eterans. at id the FIV
has the right to investigate complaints against individual
skit( Iols.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In many ways and for several reasons, proprietary schools are
the invisible partners in postsecondary education. One reason
for their invisibility is that the varticipation of private career
schools in federal student aid progmms bepn Eair ly recently
with the passage of the 1972 Amendments to the Higher Edu-
cation Act, which gave these schools equal status with tradi
tional colleges and universities in the receipt of federal funds.
Many analysts did not notice the sharp increase in financial
aid to students in proprietary schools until the 1940s.

Another reason for reduced visibility is that the narrower
vocational training mission of private career schools often
makes what they do appear quite different from the liberal
arts mission of colleges and universities. Still another is that
the profit-making motive of the schools and the fact that many
school owners are first and foremost business executives leave
proprietary schools and traditional higher education with few
shared traditions. For these and other reasons, higher edu
cation has on the whole paid little attention to the private
career school sector.

Higher education's attention was aroused during the mid
1980s, when widespread public discussion about increases
in the dollar amount of defaulted federally insured student
krans began to surface. The finger was quickly pointed at pro
prieury schools, which in many cases were shown to have
default rates twice as high as those at other wstsecondary
institutions, in turn leading to discussions about the private
career school sector's -encroachment- on federal student aid
programs. In academic year 1987 88, they received more than
onequarter of all Pell grants, more than one third of all Staf
ford student loans, and more than one half of all supplemental
k rams for students.

The need for accurate and unbiased information about pro
pridary schxils soon became apparent to policy makers and
analysts, Iinfortunately, because of their traditional "outskk.r
status, private career schools have rarely been included in the
surveys, censuses, and reports about issitsecondary education.
Much of what is known about proprietary schools is there
fore fragmentary and suggestive rather than inclusive and
definitive.

Ck.arly, more accurate and timely information about private
career sell( its and their t iperatk in, students. and prc %ram
offerings muyt Ix. gathered. Even simple ink rmation about
the number t. f scht x its and students would help. Still. some
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facts about these schools have been compiled over the years,
and the literature provides some clues about the overall
nature and scope of the sector.

Proprietary schools have a higory dating back more ttran
two centuries. Their development has somewhat paralleled
the industrial and technological revolutions of the past cen.
tury. But the private career schools of old can still be seen
in their modem successors, especially in the methods of stu-
dent recruitment and market analysis.

After World War II, the proprietary school sector of post-
secondary ef.!ucation began to blossom. The GI Bill, generally
credited with helping millions of student.s get college degrees,
also helped to finance the training of many siudents in private
career schools. The eligibility of proprietary schools as recip-
ients of funds from the GI Bill was not without controversy,
however, as government regulators and others singled out
some schools for abusive business and educational practices.

With the passage of the Higher Education Act of 1965 and
its goal of equality of educational opportunity for those desir-
ing to pursue education after high school came a concurrent
interest in supporting students enrolled in vocational pro
grams, including those at private career schools. in the late
1%0s. Congress concluded that the separate student aid pro-
grams for academic and vocational postsecondary education
were quite similar in nature and dedded in 1972 to) combine
both into a single program. Al the same time, the Pdl Grant
program was created, i,oaranteeing a floor of financial support
fon. low income student.s. The unresolved issues regarding
the combination of both sectors of postsecondary education
into one for federal student aid have contributed to the cur
rent intensity of interest in proprietaiy schools.

In thinking about what private career schools are and what
they do. one finds that they are frequently compared with Ira
ditional higher education institutions. Indeed some similar
ities are apparent; for exampk., some proprietary schools grant
degrees. In most cases, however, private career schools stand
altnle. with their own traditions and methods. Their pri)rn
making status. decision) making processes. and curricula all
reflect their special utloc )I and distinguish them from their
Co Alegiate cc unterparts.

It is difficult to generalize abo iut howv the pniprktory sector
operates. in part because it is so diverse. Curricula at private
career schools can vary from sophisticated, high technology

!hi



edumtion to entry-level training. Programs vary in length from
a few weeks to several years. Sonie common threads exist,
however. Must proprietary school programs are divided into
discrete sequential unfts Programs also typically have a more
specific vocational focus compared to traditional colleges.

The size and kreation of schools also cover a wide spec
trum. Schools can range from four to 6,000 students on any
one camptks, with an average enrollment of about 378. lbtal
enrollment in accredited private career schools in 1987 was
1,390,164, based on a universe of 3,949 accredited institutions.
New York and California combined make up one-quarter of
this total enrollment. Many proprietary schools are found in
urtran areas.

Faculty at private career sehools are generally hired from
industry. They usually have less academic training than
teachers in the colkgiate sector, and their rate of turnover
is higher, partly because of the lack of a tenure system. Admin
itarative staff at proprietary schools play a different function
from those in other postsecondary institutions. More staff are
devoted to admissions and job placement, fewer to infra
structure or atLXiktry services, compared to colleges and
universities.

Many studies have examined the demographics and socio
economic status of private career school students. Proprietary
school students tend to have less income than those in col
leges and universities, are predominantly female, and are
more likely to be members of a minority group. They are also
somewhat older and more frequently are financially indepen
dent of their parents than other pisstsceondary students.

According to surveys done mostly in the 1970s and early
1980s. a high percentage of private career school students is
enrolled in business and secretarial schools. These students
tend to be concentrated in computer oriented courses and
programs teaching office skills. Thaw in trade and technical
schools are found in automotive, electrical, and other tradi
tional trade programs, as well as in the allied health

One of the mast important questkms asked in the ongoing
policy discussions abo,rit proprietary schools is how well they
perform. The outomies of pri,..-ate career selux )1 education
are important, especially to those who are concerned about
the use of federal student aid funds to train students kw spe
cifie jobs. lInfortunately, limited research has been done on
the outcomes of pustsecondary education in general and pro
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prietary schools in varticular. Therefore, what is known is frag-
mentary and inexact, and care should be taken in interpreting
the findings of 1110b1 studies. Better infotmation on graduation
rates and poggraduate activities need to be developed for
all sectors before conclusions are reached

Another problem with examining measures of outcomes
for private career school gudems is the difficulty of comixtr-
isons with other sectors. Comraring outcomes of proprietary
education to other sectors of postseconcialy education may
be inappropriate, because gudents in other sectors may be
enrolled in longer programs or intend to transfer to another
school. Students' characteristics might he related more to out-
comes than to institutional factors. And a school enrolling
inner-city students might have lower completion rates than
a similar program in the suburbs.

information compiled by the National Assessment of Voca-
tional Education, using data obtained from longitudinal sur-
veys. suwests that rates of completion for proprietary school
students have remained unchanged since the early 1970s, have
increased for public technkal institutes, but have decreased
for community colleges. A study of the high school class of
1980 shows that private career school students and thase
enrolled in four-year programs have similar completion rates,
though the data may not be comvarable.

In terms of economic and employment outcomes, several
studies suggeg that some proprietary scnool students are not
satisfied with their training. NAVE foult that private career
school graduates appear to have a hier incidence of unem
ployment than those in other postsecondary V4x-a1ional pro
grams and earn at leasi the same hourly wages as their coun
terparts in other 'ocational sectors.

Aside from outcomes, many important policy issues have
been explored in the literature. One is the use of student aid
by proprietary school students. The 1987 NPSAS documented
those students' reliance on student aid. Approximately SI per
cent of private career school students receive some form of
student aid, and 76 percent receive federal assistance- in both
instances, virtual!) twice the level of all ilostsecondary sw
dents. Students in colleges receive much more assistance from
state and private sources compared to proprietary studenv.
ht

The percentage of dollars in fedeial student aid programs
going to proprietary school students increased from altnt vst
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nothing in 1972 to $4 billion in 1990. The share of federal
dollars per student, according to NPSAS figures for 1987, a'as
$5,633 fur private college mudents, $4,025 for proprietary
school students, and $2.887 for public colkge sludents. Private
career school students get little aid from nonfederal sources.

The federal policy debate has centered on the fact that pro
prietary school students have much higher rates of default
than other siudents. The voluminous literature that has arisen
as a result of this interest in the topic suggests that default
Ls a complex matter with few easy answers. The literature indi
cates that rates of default in general have not varied subs=
tially since the mid 1970s hut that significant increases in dol
Ears hornmed have pushed annual dollars entering default
to kvels unaccepuble in the polky world at least $1 billion
a year since 1985 and approaching $2 billion in 1990.

Studies concerned with the individual characteristics of bor
rowers who default show that an inverse relationship exists
between default and indebtedness, that bornmers in their
first few years of repayment are more likely to default, and
that dropping out and low family income are both correlated
with defilulting. Those studies that attempt to isolate the effect
of institutional Nle on defaulting suggest that these charac
teristics help to explain wily private career school borrowers
default more frequently than students in other sectors.

the characteristics of proprietary school students cannt
entirely explain why they default at higher rates than other
students, then perhai )s other reasons related to institutit
management might ace( milt fin. such differences. Regrettably.
those studies that examine 0( Aatit ni of students' et insunwr
rights usually cannt g ascertain the extent of such abuses mt )re
than simply their et wrelatit in with default. The studies usually
concentrate on classifying abuse and suggesting remedies
rather than tn.) exilic ging its pervasiveness

One study explored a field of (%)nsurner rights, the v of
-ability tot-R.-n(1'1C provisions in federal law to admit students
without a high schtx diph into or equivalent 14) postsect wit(
ary prtigram (Sango,k)rdan 1988). l'sing the 198- NPSAS data
set. the researcher found that about 9 percent of all private
carPer school students were admitted to programs based on
ability to benefit standards. More research in this and tgher
areas of potential ctastinier abuse is necessary.

Consumer rights are generally believed to be protected
thrt)ugh state licensing and accreditation of pnprietarv
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schools. Accreditation and licensing, together with federal
program certification, are often referrvd to as the triad system
of determining eligibility for federal student aid programs.
and state licensing. private accreditation, and federal regu-
lation should therefore play an important role in protecting
gudents from unscrupulous school operators and misuse of
gudent aid.

Each state has some form of structure to oversee planning
and policy devdopment for private career schools; however.
the gructund types vary considerably by state. lypically, states
divide consideration of proprietary school oversight between
degree-granting versus non degree granting institutions.
Degree-granting schools are usually regulated by the same
agency that regulates higher education institutionsa depart,
ment of higher education in many states. Non-degree-granting
schools, which make up the majority of the private career
school sector, are usually regulated by other gate Agencies.

states' regulation of proprietary schools is complicated by
the fact that multiple gate agencies have varying responsi
bilities for different kinds of private career schools and pro
grams. In about two.thirds of the states, licensing authority
for non degree-granting schools is veged in the state depart
ment of education. it is not unusual, however, for states to
also vest some licensing authority in a cosmetology board
( for cosmetology schools) or in several other state agencies
( such a.s a department of motor vehicles fbr stilt x As teaching
truck driving). This arrangement has served to complicate
attempts in several states to tighten licensing standards.

State licensing serves three central functions: It establishes
minimum educational standards to which all schools must
adhere; it requires schools to meet minimum financial criteria
tt pr( CM the state's financial interest in the schtx)Is ( thn nigh
student aid or vocational training programs); and it protects
schools and students from unfair competition. It also shields
the student from fraudulent recruiting practices. States have
numen wayS Of fulfilling these duties. and they vary a great
deal in how they exercise their responsibilities in this area.

Most of the discussion about sue regulation of proprietary
schools is concerned with weaknesses in existing laws and
rules. The most et )mmon problems include inadequate surety
biinding of sell( ( to reimburse students for lust tuition in
the event of the schtx,l's sudden closure ). legal obstacles that
frequently prevent gates from enforcing existing laws. and



many states exempting accredited schtxks from a full licen .
sure review. Poor enforcement of existing laws, partly the
resuit of the relative obscurity of private career school units
in large state agencies and low staffing levels, is also a recur
ring pmbkm for states.

Accredieatkm often seen as the "gatekeeper' tor federal
student aid because of the histork-al role played by accrediting
associations in establishing standards of qualityis conducted
by private, voluntary organirations. Accrediting commimions
evaluate ingitutional management, the school's financial
health, and its educational quality. Each accrediting agency
has its own set of standards and concerns and must he
approved by the U.S. Derartment of Education.

A policy question has been raised about whether standards
established by the accrediting agendes are adequate to ensure
quality in private career schixils. This question points to the
larger concern: What is the primary function of accreditation?
The 1LS. Department of Education assumes that accreditation
certifies that an institution has met established standards of
quality. but accrediting organivations and the academic corn
munity generally tend to view accreditation as a process of
institutional and prtigram self impn ivement.

With this fundamental disagreement. it is difficult to eral
uate how accrediting organiZat ions have "pert-timed- and
whether that perfirmance is sufficient, because the needs of
the two agencies are different, still. some important questions
have been raised. Concern has been raised. for example. that
accrediting t xganizations' differing standards make federal
reliance int accreditatit )11 as a omdititm fix- eligibility fin- AU
dent aid tenuous. Concern has also been raised as to whether
accrediting (n.gan i nts related to trade ass iath ms tun
effectiwly imprt we their standards. Act.reditat kin standards
and their enfin-cement ann mg the different accrediutk
),,,rt nips have not been directly on-npared. Such a study could
h.'s, clarify this discussim

The amembled NO' of knt Wedge o werning prt 9rietary
schools offers mud) for the reader interested in thinking
about the role these schools play in pustsecondary education.
The diversity ,;t' profit making schools presents problems for
the analyst wishing to generalize about the sector. The data.
studies, and analyses indicate that no simple conclusitms can
be reached about the sector. Studies attribute both positive
and negative vakics to private career schools, They play a vari
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ety of roles in the postsecondary education sector, from pra
viding an educational alternative for marginal students to
introducing gudents to the mt.'st sophisticated technology.
Their relationship with other players in the sygem is tenuous,
because they compete for money and gudents.

A certain level of frugiation also exigs with the literature,
however, because of what it does not say or cannot answer.
For this reason, it is imperative that all parties with a gake
in the debate about proprietary schools initiate better
research.

The rest of postsecondary education and the public at large
will probably continue to treat private career schools a.s out
siders Ir the foreseeable future. Hut the fact remains that pro
prieury schools play an important part in the education of
students and in the allocation of federal funds to support post
secondary students. This review of Ile proprietary sector and
the programs and policies affecting it only begins to explore
the many issues that need to be addressed. It represents just
the beginning of a long and probably difficult mad toward
understanding the role proprietary schools play in post
setondary education and the path they migh: pursue in
the rut ttre
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